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Oh Sunday ijtnorning membera
^St
i aitornpo^^ine >/>unual F la ^
en ThuMdw^^ by sermon . was ■ preached by
and Protective „6*:dcr .p the Bro. R. Aldei;^ Vicar of Achildren:;of; I'^clowna,':andvd|,st^ct, was I
a  .vih^y vi>«ccc?8fû  ^ T h e  meitilbers pf the craft numberedottghly i 'enjoyedj ^̂ yi' iybung .^an^sOioH ^
which' Wilr boi- recaHoctcd .^ by ’ tiheir bfiiccra/ Acting
ure by all who tpoh P®*"̂  *” j  vWorsbipful. Master : George Duhn;
At L30; B c r n ^ ; ^ ^ ^ J ^ J j g c j  Senior, Jun-with Spectators to W  the p r o c e s s i o n * I _ ... .
When the Kelowna Public School is 
opened after the summer hOlidays aomc 
of the present staff of teachers will not 
be in their accustomed places. 'Miss E. 
R. Austin is leaving KclOwna and v/Jil 
bo living at Kamloops; Miss Dons 
Jones will' be teaching at Point^Ahcc, 
where her parents reside; and Mr. J. 
L. Gayton will be studying medicine at 
an Eastern university. Of the vawncics 
thus created, one will not be filled, and
at present acting as assistant principal 
of the. Summcrland Public School, _ and 
who' is very highly rccommcridcd by 
the Trustees of that institution.
1 The majority of the teaching staff. 
Whose homes are in Kelowna, will, re­
main here during the summer vacation, 
but Miss M. Wood will spend hers at the
her holidays’in the Lower Fraser . 
ley; Miss M. Harvey left for California 
at thc beginning of last week, having
received' two weeks leave of absence 
from the School Board. .
The results of the final examinations 
at the Public School will appear m 
jnext week's Courier. ,
;'pc—.  ,—
^Treadapldi i R  I ing to, thei presence at the service of
hiR;̂ thp happy; chi d r e n ^ t e p ^ y ^  -^^^^y o^ hi
prcciating j l% ,antics pLthe E l ^  in the. temple 6f, the
niarched-at the head. Thesp w | Great Architect of t|iê  U as
gentleman:
v e s t e r p a v ^ ^ ^  h o u s e
gave
tfi /t c^ :; r  
togged put' plyhshly^. m brethren. - i <
which .wpul^ H^ . 'I'lic reveVend real ftig^ersvpnd. included ^he fpliow ^
ing; i n igger;^ p lw e,;;^ .'H an ^ n ^ ^ . their ve
Sauhders, C. .DPfMpral W
D ' WyrzykoWskijKiR.: H- BWifs* ;^I'l hours; GreatWhite; nigger J4
»  • P. :Harnv. ■ S. M.*;GOre, " A,. - - ..^  Spmjcr;- K 4lS e r  ^  enlarged oa the morpl»**Kov I itt trnvGrned-
„  . .  B̂iirî  nwi??arkeiy“^ | ^
H iip e s ; nigfeerv t p i^ ^ , f c  and • ‘
tni any' people think nowadays, he stat-
__ —O0-- l ed,'that: modern science and religiouslast, but^oty;Ieast; C^ Chaplin,i ^ -----  .. .. •
R.' Septtf and ; the portable fact*,that scienc us to accept.
oiiiie'̂ . »  i A.: rAj*;;,;, : evidence of the, divine in nature.^ ,ypn afriyal at the Park t h e ^ W i ^  r  ^
ies Were at once/ cpmmencea ay Iii.a 'history' of the religious conscience
J;: Evans: b a rm an 's  moral
irairitrie of the afternppnr^^^ ■ ' • *
OTTAWA, June 28.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday the treaty, with 
the United States; providing measures 
for preservation of. the halibut' fisher- 
Wes Of the North Pacific, was approved.
A resolution, to grant a life annuity 
to Dr. Banting, the discoverer of in­
sulin, was Pi^ssed. . . ; „
The business profits war tax was 
amended to enable the government to 
collect arrears of ta?ces pnder the act, 
and the necessary bill was read the 
third time. : v ; . .
First reading was given to a bill re­
ducing the postal rate on newspapers 
and magazines to 1% cents per pound.
was followed ̂  the the ordmary, creation. , Gp«L
iwelwrms by,
alted ̂  R u ler^^  _the Kefo^^a^.
-N o . W rR .P .G .E ^  v j p  gxj^ m e ^
the children what the , B riti^ ; change
plesi adppt^;^yj.^he with :Christ the
purity ;artd; M®l‘ty-  ̂ arid ■ iBuilder, whodliestra jiien_ co^^ ^playing s j Q , ^ j y e s t a b l i s h i n g  ,
the Union: Jack: was hoisted to ; the ^ ^  message
flagpole. ■ :  “Peace and will Towards, ' Daring the afternoon thei^^^s^no i ™
lack of airiusement for be t°  obtain all possible joys but ofthe! crowd kept on *u.c*^smg, chd- j^ ĵp others,
dren continuing to I in  this effort: Masons were* aided by
erpus. points, so ĵ} t̂ tWre must h^^ principles of their Order, regard
been oyer fifteen hung^d m the Parje | tne pn^^^P^ constituted author!dre J J' K ^ ity, sac-
a t'one  -time.' The. ai^^gcnttents, were j . pledged word, and
first-class regard for each other, an
^*!i‘̂ M ^’̂ r^ 'ri^^a?K ^zie^ to^k^art exanlple^ all could endorse,and M r.* G. S. MacKenMe .took part, i .evening -service, ' the local
^ d  games of various J ’"**?; f  lo ^ e  of the Daughters and Maids of 
were also pulled, off ip r b o y san a  attended in a body, and the
idrls i'Under iwelve^^nd ^the refresh-. I t, ® Mr. Alderson again gave a very 
n t ^ t  booths w ere practical address on the duties impos-chitdren receiving free tickets entitl-1 n(
. in^3hem7tp - candy. V e 'S S m ^ ^ n d  | ed by
totfferotS  deHcades.‘> V S ' P »
cat in o'aa'a daily iifa.
iU did not appear to prevent any of 
ih^m from taking their proper share 
in the sports, and amusements, which LAWN TENNIS
to u rn a m en t
NEXT WEEK
were kept w  till 5 p-m. , .
The great' feature of the celebration 
wris that everybody had a good time 
and helped every one he met to have 
a good time too. Not that the special 
policeman were not kept busy. .On
the contrary they were reluctantly, ^  -
obliged to arrest several offenders, who Annual Event jOf The OkMagan 
were tried by Brov S. VaUey Lawn Tennis Association
capacity as Special S e n te n c e sO n e  To Commence Here Monday
culprit was run in on charge of hav- ' --------
ing' eleven wives, and was given a ^be arrangements for the annual
l i ^ t  sentence on account of his dis- Okanagan Lawn Tennis Tournament
playing the proper amount of conr ,^gu nigh completed, and both
tritton. A Chinaman, who was I competitors and spectators are cer- 
charged with cooking ,, beef steak to have an interesting and emoy- 
Without a special hcenSe, had Uble time on the Kelowna Lawn Ten- 
to pay a small fine, as had two prison- „jg Q „b courts next week. In spite
era who were brought before ih d  of the wet weather that has pre- tbrgo;^nmenVs'proposal"forin^^^^^ 
court for having been seen in thi^ vailed generally throughout June, the j ^ ^^^e British Air Force was ex- 
Park, when neither laughing, crying courts of the local club promise ^  . Wednesday’s conference of
soTfar, oiily one new teacher has betfh
bngaged, Mr. Alexander Smith, who is
has increased . r  ,cr rbad since the placing of the large 
shale on the upper road. Being a nar­
row road with several bends beyond 
which it is impossible to sec, autoists 
need to drive with care and considera-^ 
tiori for others, i especially horse ve­
hicles. A driver who docs not honk 
when approaching bends is courting 
disaster Better be wise before thiin 
after ’ an accident. . We 8om«;timcs 
think a speed limit needs to be cn 
forced.
Coast, "while  ̂Miss E. OaviM^ will ^ass
AMENDMENTS MADE
OTTAWA, Jurie 28.—Amendments 
'.to the Income Tax Act, largely. de­
voted to clearing up questions of . in­
terpretation* particularly in cases vvhere 
a taxpayer is engaged in more than 
one buisiness, were passed through aU 
stages in th^ House last ^night and
were serif. to the oSeinate. .̂ ^̂  ̂ - u
Dufirig the discussion, T  ̂ I.. ; v*^vch,
Conservative, Toronto, advocated 
emption of a ll: incomes up to , w.yw. 
Joseph ArcHamhault, Liberal, C hai^- 
ly-Verchefes, expressed disapppintment 
-that the Income 'Tak Act .made; no dis-:
tiriCtion between earned and unearned 
income arid advocated higher Exemp­
tions bn account of children.. .
Hon. W. 3. Fielding told Mr. Arch- 
ambault that his suggestions would 
come up for consideration when there 
was a general revision of the act, prob­
ably,: riiext-'.session.' ' I : ::v.'.
SCbTTISH  LABOUR MEMBERS 
V ■ ■ ; a r e  s u s p e n d e d
LONDON, June 28.—Thred Scot­
tish Labour riieinbers, James Max- 
to n -J . Wheatley and Rev. Campbell 
Stevens, were suspended from _ the 
House: of Commons yesterday after 
noon after a stormy scene over a pro­
posed reduction in the appropriations 
for child welfare in Scotland, during 
discussion of the Scottish estimates. 
Maxtori and Wheatley denounced 
those favouring the reduction, not­
ably the '  Labour member for 
Poplar, as “raurderCrs.’V and refused 
to withdraw.their remarks, despite the 
efforts of J.' Ramsay Macdonald, par­
liamentary leadet of the Labourites. 
They also refused a summons to leave 
the House. They were then formally
GLENHORE
As noted in a previous issue, traffic 
d considerably on the low-
Thinning is the order of the day. 
The C. O. L. Co. have a big gang on. 
Those who fail to thin will certainly 
find it useless to ■pick cull fruit this
season unless to feed to hogs.
The Washington State College has 
found that cull apples arc worth $19 
a ton as hog feed. A report States:
experiments _wer,e, con- 
Fip“Extensive ......... - ..j,— - , . ,ductcdll the past year. gs , which 
weighed 94.8 lbs, each at the start of
the experiment gained jn weight b6.1, 
each, or an average of 1.38 lbs.lbs
per day. Each pig was fed an average 
of 4.22 lbs ■ ‘f .  l s. of apples and 4.17 lbs, of 
grain per day. It was found thSt the 
apples saved per ̂  every 100
gam 4.09 lbs. of Arikage, 31.7
lbs.
lbs.
mill-run and 94:42 lbs. of barley. To 
do this, 296:6 lbs. of apples were fed. 
As the apples are bulky, containing 
little protdn, it is necessary to in- 
cludo a little more tankage in the 
grain riiixture.’’̂  '■■• •
Congratuliitioris to , Mr. and Mrs. 
Perron- on the arrival of a son. , >
Miss Stbeks, sister of Mrs. George
Hbuhray, came up by car on Friday _ . , . .. • "id,from Penticton to spend the week-en 
returning bri Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace have as their 
guest Miss Lillian .Osborne, of Flint, 
Michigan, who is en route to hqr home 
after having spent the, winter in l^ s  
Angeles, San Francisco :jiarid Berke­
ley, California.^
pire blight is beginning, to run in 
the orchards now. An article in the
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Joyce Hayman made good use 
ibili ''of her a ility as a swimmer on ̂ Satur­
day aftci'noon, rescuing a little girl who 
had fallen into deep water in Okanagan
Lake, near Stirling’s ' old wharf, aud 
who would undoubtedly have been' 
drowned if no assistance had reachejd 
her.
A irnU D E O E  
ASSOC GROWERS 




, The fate of the] Kelowna Fall Fair 
will be decided at a gericral meeting of 
the Kelowna Agricultural Society to J
Position Also Define^ On Somo Other 
Problems That; May Arise
Regimental Sports Held On Saturday 
And Inspection By Q.O.C. On ' 
Mondoy
'Vernort, B.G., June 26, 1923. 
xoi One of the intcrcstirig subjects in 
beheldTn'thc BoaÎ d”oTTrade Hatl on which;,the Executive ^Committee were 
Friday night, June 29th, and all who called m conference by A. M . Pratt, 
are interested in the perpetuation of Manager of the Associritcd Gr6wers,of 
this long-cstablishcd annual event are X-, was a statement issued by him 
urged to attend. , defining the position of the Â ^̂ ^
should conditions; confront the co-op- 
Mr. George C. Bohmorc, manager I crativc where tlic net returns to its 
of the Occidental Firuit Co., Summijr-j members bn any propbsed offerings 
land, was in Kelowna for the week I would likely result iri red ink charges, 
eiid, accompanied by Mr. H. Lee, who instead of profitable, returns, ; to itA 
wa :̂ formerly foreman at Kelowna for j m ^b ers . 
the B, C. Growers, Ltd., but who now -
The 1st Rcgiiricnt of B.C. Moiiritcd 
Rifles, (2nd C.M.R.) who com r ‘ *
a I,very successful training at J^pfowiia' ; 
yestierday, held their :u8Ual pr«|)gramnic , 
of riiountcd sports on SUturday aftclf 
noon, the events being witnessed liy i 
a number of peopje frbrii .ill parts '<>£ :' 
the district, v^ho; took :advanta:gc qjf:! i! 
the occasiori’to'pay a visit to the catril>. 
The events, which were all well corif i ‘ 
tested, resulted as follows: , >
Tent Pegging with, lances,:
V.«sa«.p% A 0«I
m o . var i-m o i n iiu i This report was discussed carefully 
is also iri the employ of the Occidental and unanimously, endorsed with the 
at Summcrland. I request that it be given due publicity.
' V ^  . . . , ^  r  /The statement as approved, follows:
>The • Provincial Department of . In anticipating the many different 
Works has recently greatly improved problems that might come up. with the 
the road between Okanagan Mission purpose of establishing well defined 
and .Cedar, Creek, which has been wid- pbheies for any occasion that may 
ened so that cars can pass each other arise, the question has been wisely 
on it in safety, also several sharp turns raised.as to.what course the Associated 
near Capt. M.^ G. Woodmass farm I proposed following shbuld conditions 
have been eliminated. . I exist where there was a strong likcli-
V 1 hood of red ink charges resulting in
L n .1
are reminded of the celebration at ® j* ;« far easier for a co-ooerative 
Penticton on that day, details;of which organization to shabe^its
ranks. First prize, given by Morrison 
Clothing Co., won bj........... . .... ...... jv  TrooDcr Haves
of A Squridfhri; 2nd* iS. Scrgt.tMajbif* 
impett, C Squadron. ■■,','/i:)'-;..
Tent Pegging with lances, officerp..
First prize, given by Messrs. Holmw 
& Gordon, won by Capt. Willan; B
. O mi » a  'T  laAaaS, 1 1 •« ra IM '̂ ■ A.' .
- .  . . , t il  Of W i  i ti  t  p  it  policy as to
.will be found m^ou^ advertising col- red ink possibilities along the lines of 
tinins«'‘ A special DORt service nas . MoarKr
Sqvadron; 2nd, Lieut. MacDonald,: A  
Squadron. . ' : 'I- ,
Tent Pegging with lances, Regimen*” 
tal Championship. Won by Capt. Wil- 
lan, B Squadron. ■
Tent Pegging" with sword, other 
ranks. First prize, given by Messrs'*: 
Thompson & •, Cope, won by .Trpopjer ■ 
Qucsnel, B Squadron; 2nd S. Sergtir 
Majbr Impett, C Squadron.
Tent Pegging with sword, officers- 
First prize given; by CasorSb . Bros.,, 
.won by Lieut. MacDonald, A’ S^uad- ’ 
ron; 2nd. Major Fleet,-C Squadron. '
A AAAtV ,̂ ,̂U>3AAfaAA VAVO «»AVAÂ. .M«V AISAVil- Vt,.
""5 I least resistance, kriowirig' that nearly
arranged* leavqjg Kelowna^t ^  every human being naturally considers - •-r-*.'-
and returning from Penticton at 10 p.m. property; whether it he child- .Terit Pegging, Regimentaf ^
The ladies of the Women’s Institute reh, fruit or v^etable^ ^ s  he in^as 
of the Anglican Church held a very good or better than anybody elses. The 
successful garden party at the residerice strong tem̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
of Mrs. M. E. Camerop, Strathcona tion_to the wmd*_ hope for the hê ^̂ ^
Avenue, on Saturday afternoon. Young tell the grower a fairy tale and handle 
. J- - J____J the difficultv bv receivmc and shiODinBr
'V )■«
a  u p . x ii  ^  ■•'■ “j-'r —
ladies dressed in Turkish costumes t e iffic lty^ y receiving a  s ipping 
served refreshriients and: the sum qf | sometln^!,tl^t,; in J h ^r nments; a , m oi ••• .....
$65 was realized towards the Church own mind, the local manager knows 
funds has every likelihood of returning red
’ ’ ; ink. It is also very human to ppst-
Miss Ruth Roweliffe returned home pone trouble even if we know it grows 
last Thursday from Columbian College, by the postponement. It takes a strong 
New Westminster, where she comple- man to say and do disagreeable things, 
ted her cqurse of commercial stridor, even thought the disagreeable thing at 
. and her many friends will hear, with the time is far better for the grower-
___- , - , V-. „ pleasure that not only did she win the riiember than the’: grief that comes
“American Fruit Grower on Con- . borik-keeping against severe later. . :
trol of Pear Blight in | competition, bu also captured a spec- There are many growers who will
interesting and instructive, vye just prize for proficiency in music. “kick”, harder over what to them_seems
. . ■ , J T» an arbitrary rictiori taken for their own
Mr. R. J. Gordori, Past Exalted Ku- good than they would over red ink 
er of the Kelowria Elks’ Lodge, left on rthat' eos^s them real money, due to 
T^riday morning for Penticton, w h e re ,o v e r -c o n f id e n c e  in their own' pro-
J|̂AVAAA0AAAĴ«' Ab A Amv . * ■ i** ■ ' W  ̂MV..
Norris,' MiC., won by Lieut, MaiCDon- 
ald, A Squadron.
Wrestling on horseback* regimental: 
Prize given by Mr. W. R. Trench, wop 
by A Squadron. -: v 
Jumping, regimental, . First; Troopef 
Mitchell, C Squadron; 2nd, .Trooper 
Bean, C Squadron. ■ ■'




given by the Regiment, Avon by Miss 
Mollie Millar, o f  Kelowna.
Jumping by sections. Prize giveri
i t ti   i t ti . W  j t 
quote one paragraph. _  . ^ ^ ^
“The growing of the Bartlett pear 
has been so profitable in California 
that, the pow ers of this fruit can 
afford to go to considerable expense to 
control blight and repair damaged 
trees. To this end the more success­
ful orchardists in those .districts 
where blight is niore viralent are very 
careful to clip out all affected twigs 
and branches,, at regular intervals of 
a week or ten days, throughout the 
spring and summier, in order ‘to pre­
vent the disease from working down­
ward into the maiin branches and 
trunks. And if the disease gets into 
a main branch or trunk, they have 
learned how to treat these “cankers” 
and save the framework of the tree, 
providing^ the disease has not killed 
the cambium completely around the 
branch before it is discovered.’’
:* a l jrciiuv.iui* over-connaenc in  ­
le joined a party of the local Elks, who duct, variety, low grade or poor size, 
were proceedirig to the Grand <3onven- condition, etc., as the case might be. 
tion of the Order, which was held at It is the duty of theiAssociated Gro- 
: ianff on Tuesday, -Wednesday and to- .yyers of B. C. and it$ various - Locals 
day, arid at -which Brother Bills from j and shippers to handle the entire pro- 
all parts of Canada arid Newfqundland duct of its members in such a manner 
were preserit. He travelled a's repre- ĵ g realize the greatest possible net 
sentative of the Kelowna Lodge.. Mr. . . ., . n-sentative of the elo na Lodge. : r. I feturns on each pool as' to variety,- Re- 
. N. Cushing, of Glemriore, also left gardless of grade, variety, condition 
the same day to be present a t  the con- market, every pound of ; fruit pro- 
vention, travelling via the C.P.R. mam duced should he handled, provided
The Athletic Club are calling a 
meeting for Thursday, July Sth, at .the 
usual time and, place, at which they 
hope all members will be present to 
discuss ‘ the business that is to be
brought up.. ' • * •
Mrs. T. Treadgojd and Mrs. A. G. 
Poole, was held at the residence of 
Mrsr Poole, Ethel Street, on Tuesday 
afternoon in honour of Mrs. O. M. 
Gourlie, who, together with her family, 
is leaving very shortly for Vancouver. 
Over thirty ladies were present and all 
expressed their regret, at Mrs. Gourlie s 
departure from Kelowna and their ap­
preciation of the active iriteresf taken 
jv that lady in social work during her
Mr. Alfred Andrews, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. And­
rews, left on Saturday Tor the. East. 
At Moose Jaw he was joined by Mrs 
Cameron, Senior.
rt i.n m Miss Dorothy Atkin arrived from
named by the Speaker and the Hqme.^j,g Coast on Monday to spend a three 
Secretary moyed _ their suspension, j .̂ yggĵ g* y^g^tion
which was carried by 258 to 70.
jt' K, n  ciuic* io k..i..(s, '-•j—ojfjyg t   t  l l l  rrii  
nor grinning. The most serious xase, L^j jjggp up their reputation as the best 
however, which came before His Wor-lj^^^^ ggyrtg the Interior. .
ship was that of a young man. w h^js j Entries are coming in steadily and 
shortly leaving.., Kelowna  ̂ for the j tjjgjr : number points towards another 
Coast; and who was caught m me act L-gg^rd year in this respect. The new 
of trying to flirt with three girls at gyg„t, the Men’s Doubles Champion- 
the same time, and as this was con- gjjjp q£ the Interior, will undoubtedly 
sidered to be' an flagrant offence a- be a very popular feature and is doub- 
gainst the laws of flirting, it reok the jy interesting as the beginning of a 
magistrate little time to ponder uverlggpjgg gjjumpionships for all events 
his fate. He wks given the option of jg intended to take its place in the 
paying a fine for each girl he was gal-1 gjj.gyjj the big lawn tennis ev-
livanting with, or perpetual i m p r i s o n - P a c i f i c  North-'West. It is 
* um house. The hneŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ itg promoters to see
were paid. -   ̂ i : 1 ;, from all over the contin-
Great amusement was afforded oy gnt coming to Kelowna in the near 
the egg:-shy,'. where ^  very coura^^ age limit of the Junior
ous individual allowed eggs ®*. sqod has been raised from under
or bad quality to be thrpwm at ninh K^gnty to twenty and under, in order 
and who was eventually *®[to conform with similar events at the
retire from the scene Coast. The Senior Men’s Doubles will
h f s ^ S I  K iT ^ot “before*  ̂ ne^-ly a he a very interesting event. As usual, 
whole case o f hen fruit had been ex- the largest entry will be for the Open 
pended. ' ' . /I Handicap Mixed Doubles, with its
’ 1 with great reluctance that the tronhv. the Kali
* * *
Winfield played Glenmore on the 
lome ground on Tuesday evening. 
The game was a good one, the Glen-
----  . . .  more pitcher being well supported.
LONDON June 28.—(Opposition to Mr. Bob Seath made a home run, put­
ting the ball through the fence. Score: 
6-0, in favour of Glenmore.
.LABOURITES OPPOSE 'AIR FORCE INCREASE
ment .in the skohk
pressed at ednesday’s conference of 
the 'Labour Party by George Lans- 
bury, M. P., who said that the pro­
posed increase of the Air Force in 
competition with France was the pre­
face to a new era of war, and that 
the Labour Party calls upon the par­
liamentary Labour Party to offer every 
resistance to , the new race in arma­
ments. ,  . ,Meanwhile, at Derby, Lord .Birken­
head in an address declared that the 
government’s proposals would still 
Jeavc (Sreat Britain with three hund­
red less airplanes than would be at the 
disposal of France However, he accep­
ted the government’s statement that 
if the present proposal did not prove 
adequate, it would b® rectified.
It. was finrcat.relucta t p y, lamalka Cup
children were ■obliged, to leave the ^  n«t cmraeccPiricr'and not u n tS 'a l l '^ e '" re f re s h -W h e n  the visitors are not engaged 
merits of various kinds had been de- jon the courts they can be assured of 
raolished, and it; is , safe, to sriy that j pigsty of amusement in other spheres, 
they all , will keep ’in as a most attractive programme, has
Bilb, wi?ich°Sdo1Sclf a >f am- been arranged by the Entertainrrient
useinent possible, and will also re-1 Committee. Committees ih charge of 
member that the Elks wish them to I Qg^oinmodation for visitors and for 
grow up good, patriotic citizens. I the supply of tea and other refresh 
The Concert are hard at work arranorimr forImcnts ng ng .
The day’s entertainment,, I the comfort of visitors, competitors
S  • X r S ' f e k n d  odiooucr,. A„ e£6cien. Ground,
amasements in ,the PiCtk, for in the Committee is getting everything ready 
evening a Grand Concert was staged | to accommodate the record gate that 
in  ^ e  Empress Theatre, which was I jg expected to tax the club’s resources
(Continued on page 2) I to the limit.




VICTORIA, June 28.—A report is 
in circulation that the government 
plans a redistribution bill at the next 
session of the Legislature which will 
divide the province into thirty con- 
stituences, materially reducing the 
membership of the Legislative Assem 
bly from the present forty-seven.
Referring to a dispatch froxri Vic­
toria on the subject, Mr. J. A. Camp­
bell, President of the Vancouver Lib 
cral Association, admitted this morn 
ing that the subject is under discuss­
ion in government circles, but as to 
the number of constituencie's no agree 
ment has been arrived at. It is plan­
ned, however, he stated, to redistrib­
ute in such A way as to make a re­
duction thatvvill promote efficiency.
Small apples usually blush; so do the 
growers who market them.
'z Small apples bring from nothing
down. .
•. More than one apple to a spur is a 
worm or scab cage. One apple to a 
spur takes away the power of position 
from insects or fungus diseases.
A large “Fancy” sells for more than 
a small “Extra Fancy.”
Every good grower is a support and 
defence to every other good grower.
Extra Fancy fruit can pay its car­
riage around the world to all markets 
and give growers and dealers all a pro­
fit; small sizes or culls cannot pay their 
handling charges to the dump h^ap.
One hundred boxes’ofTarge apples 
are more easily picked than fifty o 
small stuff, and a grower is feeling 
better when doing it.
Advance your harvest by thinning 
your fruit.
Eliminate all sharp-pointed and 
worn-out ladders for greatest profit.
Thin 8 to 12 inches or even more for 
best results.
Early thinning brings maximum^ re­
sults and establishes annual bearing 
The Big Business idea in fruit grow 
ing is not a small production from a 
large acreage, but rather a maximum 
production from minimum acreage.
Let the last word be,* be sure to take 
off enough.
me.V. .chances favour rcaliring anything fori ^ i- I the grower in net returns, with the un-A .farewell tea  ̂party, arranged 1^ I . • . • —̂ —
(Continued on Page 3)
by Thomas Lawson, Ltd., won by 
Squadron. :
V, C. Race, First prize, given .by 
P. B. Willits & Co., won by Trooper 
Powell; 2nd, Corporal Christien. (.
Boot and Saddle Race, other, ranks. 
First prize, given by McKefizie C6:, 
Ltd., won by Trooper,; Q uesnel,B , 
Squadron : 2nd prire,-given by . M r.: J. 
B. Spurrier, won by Trooper Roth,
C »Sciuadron.
Boot and Saddle, officers* ’ jlst,- 
Lieutenant .Sigalet* B Squadron: 2nd,. 
Alf'br Fleet. C Squadron. . ;
Matrimonial Race. Won by Mr.; 
and Miss lierard. '
On Monday afternoon the Regiment 
was inspected by Brig.-Gencral J. M;.\ 
Ross, C.M.G., D.S.O., G.O.C., M.t). H ; 
who complimented all ranks ver^ 
highly on the manner in which they 
carried out squadron drill and. qthet: 
evolutions, stating that the efficiency: 
of the Regiment caused him grea,t: ; 
surprise and satisfaction
C N R . BILL
On the evening of the saime day;
by ri l a tirti vvy*» —  i .
three years’ residence ‘n.Kelowna,_ Of Okanagan Branch
pecially in connectiori with me activi-j- Lilies Now Seems Assured
•ties of the Daughters of the Empire. '
A meeting of the Kelowna Women’s I ̂ r .  Grote Stirling, President of the 
In ftiS te  wfs held at the residence of Kelowna Board^of Trade, receded _ a 
Mrs D  W  Sutherland yesterday af- telegram from Mr. J. A. MacKelyie, 
ternoori there b S  an exceptionally M.P., yesterday ̂  morning.^ conveying 
L o ^ tu rn  S t  of m^riibers. Arrange- the good news that the^bill Proy'd|nS 
were made to hold a picnic a-jfor construction of C.N.R. b rancym ts
iQut the middle of August, and to take j passed its third reading in the House 
Dart in thTproposed School Fair, whet- of Commons on Tuesday, which means 
^erVhe Kelowna Agricultural Society’s that early completion of the C^.K . 
Fall Fair is held or not, tlje' Institute I branches iri the Okanagan, iro*”  Kam- 
to tak^charge of ex^ of flow- loops to Kelowna and irom jc r tu in  to 
an^ fanev work. Two committees Lumby, is practically a s s u re d ^  ers and tancy WOTK. . existing. There has been a good dearof mys-
o n f / n  Ugi.Wion ^
S f  L e . r j .
The annual Rose Dance given by the general railway estimates, hut a blanket 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Boy Scout As- vote of $73,000,000 passed a few day.s 
sociatfon took place at the Scout Hall L go had reference only to operation 
on Tuesday evening and was well a t-L „^  the covering of deficits up°n (he 
tended the ladies of t ^ t  organization whole system of National Railways, 
having’ gone to great piains and tre b le  j Xq cover the amount necessary for the 
to make it a thorough success. The branch construction programme, a bill 
hall was orettily deefirated, there being has been deemed necessary, under the 
roses in profusion, and the arrange- provisions of which it is proposed to 
ments for refreshments were first-class, j build about one thousand miles of 
A number of the officers and men_of branch lines at an ai^roximate cost of
the 2nd C M. R. were present. Win- $28,000,000. Although the work is not 
S o n S  orchestra provided excellent Jew. the bulk of construction having 
music and the dancing was kept _up j been coraplered (h*"®® yeara 
till the early hours of the following Okanagan branches have also been m- 
morning. A considerable sum was net- eluded in this biU, and their fate^ has 
ted by Ladies Auxiliary, which will been made dependent upon the 8«®®®®s 
helo towards giving the Scouts and I of this measure. The jurisdiction of the 
Cubs their annual outing. I Senate is limited m regard to moneyCubs tneir annua » bills, but whether it can radically a-
The case against Y. Ueyama,^a Jap- mend or reject the one which concerns 
anese who was charged in the Provm- j.gj|way connection for Kelowna is not 
dal Police Coqrt on the 18th inst. with ̂ g^min. While prospects |ook favour^ 
damaging the public highway in the ̂ b le , it will be time to rejoice when the 
vicinity of the Rutland School by cau-1 bjn has received the Governor-Clener- 
sing irrigation water to run over it,lj |̂»g assent
which was adjourned to allow the pro-1
additional sports were held and thesfr 
were also well contested. Results: ;;
100 Yards Dash; regimental prizes^ 
1st, Trooper Williams, C Squadron;' 
2nd, Trooper Owens, C Squadron. - 
High Jump; prizes giyg^by W. W;' 
Pettigrew. 1st,  ̂ TrooperlTSymons, •B; ; 
Squadron; Powell, B 'Squadron* and;. 
Nelson, Headquarters Staff* all' equal.
: 440 Yards; ' prizes given b y ' Mort 
rison-Thompson ■ Hardware Coi:: and- 
'Palace Hotel. 1st, Trooper Williams,'
C Squadron; 2nd, Trooper Geriier, B 
Squadron. ■ V: 
Broad Jump. 1st. regimental prize. 
Trooper Thompson, C Squadron; 2nd, 
*prize given by Drs. Knox and' Gampt. 
)ell, Trooper Williams, C.Squadron, 
Mile. 1st,; prize given by Mr. J. B, 
Knowles. Sergt. Quesnel, B Squadt-; 
ron; 2nd, prize given by Mr. Angus 
McMillan, Trooper King, A Squad-,
ron. . . ' .............■
Inter-Squadron' Relay; regimental 
prize. Won by C Squadron.
The Inter-Squadron, football match: 
ended ih a tie between B and G Squad-; 
Tons, who divided the prize given by; 
the “Club” Barber Shop. Altogether*.; 
the regimental sports were a great* 
success and furnished plentjcoF enter-;
.'V 1
sreS io rand  dVence to secure addit^n- SENATE INSIS-TS U P O ^ ^  
al evidence, was tried by Stipendiary!. LIQUOR PLEBISCITE
Magistrate E. Weddell on-Friday mor-[ —
ning. Four witnesses were heard fori OTTAWA, June 28.—The Senater t»»- , . ^ o xnc ociiai*.
the prosecution and three gave ®vid-1 amendment to the bill to
cnee for the defence, which brought I ^be Canada Temperance Act,
out the fact that t*»® accused had b ec^  ^  j f  British Columbia
given permission to divert the water intoxicatimr H-fn the direction it had taken by the the right to unpOrt intoxicating li
commissioner for the Rutland Dram- quors for personal use until otherwise 
age District. The case was dismissed. I decided by plebiscite, was sustained▼ „ fits* OAVot &i . . otIn the samc_court, on the same day,^aj.^, j,jgbt by a vote of
resident of Glenmore was tried 7 ^  t̂n . - j  ^bc bill was given itscharge of assaulting two Japanese boys 40 to 30, and the mil was given us
and was fined $5 and costs. {third reading.
tainment to the spectators t*j'v 
The regiment^ broke tlp*,l>fin:---- Jimp yes­
terday. B Squadron had already start- 
.cd on the return march to Lumby on 
Tuesday, and the other Squadrons and 
the headquarters staff left fo r ' their 
respective destinations at various times 
.during the  ̂day, all ranks expressing 
their appreciation of the efforts made- 
,by the residents of Kelowna to. make 
their stay in camp pleasant and their 
regret that it was so short.
GRAIN RATES CONTROL
ON GREAT LAKES
OTTAWA. June 28.—The bill for 
control‘of grain rates on the Great 
Lakes received third reading in the^ 
Senate ' yesterday. Senator AYilli'am 
Bennett said the National .Railways 
had tied up government boats and 
had carried grain in American ships. 
Elevators and government ships were 
being discriminated against, he de­
clared, and if present conditions were 
to prevail, he would^ advise the gov­
ernment to pay off Sir'Henry Thorn-. 
ton and let him g o .'
A hundred and sixty thousand Kam­
loops trout' eyed eggs were planted last 
week in the Okanagan River between 
Okanagan Lake -arid Dog Lake. 
Coldstream Creek, near Vernon, has 
also been stocked with 200,000 fry of 
similar size and species.
m m m m
VAQB TWO
^G irn S T H A T iA S T c
"w e d d i n g  g i f t s  t h a t  c a r r y  c h a r m
CUT GLASS which adds to thc-handsomc 
appearance of the dining room.
FINE ENGLISH CHINA which is al- 
wayj3 ' appreciated by the discriminating 
bride. ■
SILVERV/ARE of the best quality in 
, ' the newest designs. <
COMMUNITY and TUDOR PLATE, atand- 
ard priced-lines o£ flatware in the bc;tter kjttown makes..
PETTIGREW
■ TH E DIAMOND MAM
ni
W arm  W eath er w ill 
force you  to  the 
V erandah
You will need VERANDAH BLINDS, GRASS CHAIRS
.and RUGS.: ' 'O.'' '
W e have these at Reasonable Prices.
For either camping or motoring you should have one of 
ou# FOLDING MOTOR BEDS.
Kelowna rurnityre Go,
The Home of the Victor Records
TH[ KEUlwm awM ii CO., in .




P r e v e n t  F o r e s t
F i r e s
The fires th a t Start each summer might have come 
from YOUR cigarette-stub.
The Forest charred and burned might have been the 
result of YOUR camp-fire. '
The w o o d e d  hillsides might have been blackened by 
YOUR lighted matches.
The burned farms might be the wages paid' by YOUR 
thoughtlessness.
Idle logging camps might be the result of YOUR
momentary carelessness.
i f  forest f i r e s  annually destroy pur natural wealth, if 
m o n e y  is to be spent in fighting fires instead of 
building up the Province, then the loss is YOURS 
and that of the generations to com e. Be careful.
42-4c
(
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER A lfD  OKAWAOAM ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY. JUNE 28TH, 1W3
BOY SCOUT COUMNHAROLD LLOYD IN“ SAFETY LAST
Troop liratl Self LastI
ThriUs Without Frills And Thrills 
That Bring Cliills
Edited by “Pioneer.*' The Boy* promificd the ,GirI that he 
' tc ■
26th June, 1923.
would send or her to come to the Big 
City and marry her bb aoon as he was
Parades; The combined T r o ^  will able. The Gip fancied the Boy had be 
parade at the Scout Hall on Friday, come wealthy.' Why wait any loilgcr
the 29th, at 7.15 p.m. All Scouts go 
ing to Camp will bring their camp tee money I
® M w ̂*.7 ̂  w F • ••• "iP* — — % E *
for ho was ifi danger, with so ii^uch
The
Oneof°$4.00 to this parade, but at the same _ The store- needed publicitvj time we wish to make it clear that we Boy s pal was a Human . Fly. 
do not wish any Scout to stay away thousand dollars was offered for a pub 
from Camp because he has not yet had licity idea. T he  Pals would split. For 
the opportimity of canning this $4.00 $500 thp Pal would xhmb to Heavtm 
himscit, Fdr most pupils the schools and hang from the Pearly G.'itcs. , Ah, 
arc continuing right up to the end of wocl The plans miscarried and the 
the present week and there has there- Boy was forced to do the climb, 
fore 'been no opportunity of earning Twelve stories I Harold did it--b«t. 
money. In such cases we can extend never had ariyonc faced so many haz- 
■ '  ----- * ----------ards. And “Safety Last” meant wed­
ding bells—-and T h e  Girl.
Aii'Seouts going to Camp will par- Sit pretty for the sky-high laughter, 
ade at the Scout' Hall with complete but.cling to your scat for the sky-high
....... . T..I.P IicitTand equipment on Wednesday, July thrills I 
4th, at 10 a.m.; and wo should vjpry
Sale Phone 132
STURGEON’S Ellis Street Kelowna
(Near Post Office)
YOU CAN’T BUY THESE ANY­
WHERE AT THE PRICE 
Beg. $1.00 ■ 1-lb. Bags “Alice"
(smoking) ............... .





Reg. 25c Macdonald s British 
Consols; tins, 20c; 2 for ....
. (Best Smoking)
Reg. $1.00 tins of 50 Players’, O ff 
Cigarettes
The “KOLA” BRIAR PIPE; the. best 
pipe on the market; guaranteed not 
to crack or burn. A  A
" Sold here at .
* CHOCOLATE SPECIAL, as- R  A  a  
sorted, one pound or .......... t r W





lade, 4 lbs. ....
Corned Beef :........25c
Starting in 1915'With 379 students, 
the University of British Columbia has
...., ... --  . ...., ___ 'Safety Last” is a seven-reel comedy
nidck apprcCiatc any offers of assist- in which are incorporated all the nos 
ance from car'Owners to’ transport us siblc 'thrills of Filmdom’s Thrilldom. 
down there, and also to make one or And Harold Lloyd nearly lost his life 
more trips to 'the Camp while wc are in the cause df laughter and thrills.
there. It is of very real assistance m 
deed for any kind owner of an, auto 
mobile to volunteer help of this na 
tu rc 'to  us. On Saturday, July 14th. 
cars will be required to take down the 
Cubs, who take oVer the Gamp WOm
us^from that date to July 17th, and the 
a by those cars.Scouts will return
The" two Visitors’ &ays in camp will — * ■ audbe Sunday and Thursday, the 8tl 
12th of July, respectively, from 2: Jo o 
p.m. On Sunday the usual Camp Ser­
vice will be held at three o’clock and 
the sports will commence at two o - 
clock on the Thursday. Mr. Ahstcr
Cameron, who now thinks, nô  ,^car
complete in which 'he has not led ,us 
away off into the. hills for another over 
night hike, says he, with his three 
pack horses, will be right with us a- 
gain this ytar. We had consulercd go 
ing away up to . Little White Moun­
tain, but there still seems to be quite 
a bit of snow; up there and the weather 
has been so bad' that it is altogether 
doubtful if we could make, the trip m 
the two days at our disposbh vSo, we 
have decided'to, this time, strike right 
into the heart of th i mountains by en­
deavouring to reach the head-waters 
of Deep Creek. This will be new coun­
try for us all attd_as it is uncertain 
just exactly what there is in the nature 
of trails on our proposejl journey there 
will be a certain amount of pioneer 
exploration involved. If we succeed m 
reaching our destination in good time, 
there is a mountain in that vicinity cal­
led Okanagan mountain, and those who 
have any surplus energy left will be 
able to work it off by climbing to the 
top of this piercer of the slaes..
As We mentioned before, Pentictpn 
is again actively taking up Scouting 
and.to be of some assistance to them 
we‘"have invited as- our Cami^ guests 
Acting Scoutmaster A. M. R ^son  
Troop Leader John Beddall and ratro  
Leader Bbydell Montgomery. . -
- We wish to thank Mrs. Flinders for 
the donation of a bunch of magazines 
for reading material in Camp, and we 
shall be very pleased indeed to receive 
any more old magazines or illustrateds 
any one can give us. We shall only be 
too ‘ pleased to call for them. ,
It is almost an understood thin^now 
that our Camp will be held at Cedar 
Creek and this year will be no excep­
tion, as the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company have been kind 
enough to once mbre accord us the 
necessary permission. Some P®*;"
haps, when we finish our new fine Hal 
we shall obtain our camp site too for 
our very own. . _
A new Patrol Competition at Camp 
this year, for which a prize will be 
given, will be the best and most ̂ ori­
ginally decorated- tent grounds. There 
will also be as usual the daily tent and 
kit inspection, w6n last year by the 
Beavers, and the Tenderfoot, Kim s 
Game, Mile at Scouts’ Pace, 2nd Class 
Signalling and Ambulance, I ^ o t  Tymg 
Blindfolded and a Memory Game, in ­
dividual competitions wiU be the best
Camp diary and the best, ten photos 
At last we are able to give our tota 
gross proceeds froni’ thi^yrrar s enter­
tainment, which were $132.55. L^st 
year they were $142.75. To those of an 
enouiring turn of mind who may wonder 
how,'when the price of admissions were 
SOc and 25c, the proceeds ended wiU 
55c, we may say that one little gir 
very anxious to see our show arrived 
there ■with only 15c, and our door­
keeper being temporarily very sott- 
he'arted allowed her in for that modest 
sum.
■When an insurance agent sajv a pre 
view of the'picture, Harold also nearly 
lost his life iitsurancc. He had to pro­
mise faithfully never to climb the side 
of a twelve; storey building again.
There arc thrills without frills and 
thrills that bring chills in “Safety 
Last.” But what a cure for the ills 
The Ills of grouchiness 1 'A miserly 
gentleman once poured water on his 
head, stood in the cold and let it freeze 
and then broke off his hair to save the 
nricc of a hair-cut, but if he had seen 
“Safety Last” he would have cracked 
his frozen face.
“Safety Last” is ahead of the Ha 
Roach comedy standard—ra seven-rce 
comedy that doesn't permit you to con 
trol your laughter for one single mm 
Utc. It was directed by those comedy 
geniuses,' Fred Newmeyer and Sam 
Taylor, with Robert Golden assisting. 
The story hails from the Source^ of 
Laughter—Hal Roach. Sam 
and Tim Whelan, and Harley M. Wal­
ken wrote the .titles which are a shojv 
.in themselves. - -
Harold Lloyd Is a comedian who 
does not fear comparison with other 
players. He gets the finest support he 
can obtain to surround him. Mildred 
Davis is at her-'best as The Girl with 
an abundance of opportunities to dis­
play her charm. “Bill” ^^rpther, 
known everywhere as the “Human- 
Fly” makes his debut and is splendid. 
Noah Ybung, contributes the height o
“hard-boiledness” as the cop, and
Westcott _B. Clarke J s  the haughty 
floor-walker to perfection,  ̂Other fav­
ourites are Mickey' -Daniels, Ann. 
Townsend, Charles Stevenson anr 
Earl Mohan, as the funniest drunk 
ever sqen.
The settings are massive and. elab 
orate. Fun centres around a railroad 
station, a department store, and a busy 
street where thousands of people gath­
er to' watch Harold .Lloyd thrill then 
and throw them into the realms o 
hilarity as only Harold .Lloyd can. I 
he thrilled those in the street, wh.at 
will he do in a theatre ?
W ESTBANK
Mr. S. T. Elliott, of Kelowna, was a 
business caller Tuesday.
■
Mr. W. J. Dobson -was here on bus­
iness last Friday. t
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keeler arrived 
here on Friday from the East. They 
will be here some time visiting their 
son, Mr. K. Keeler.
■ ■:.■ * * : •
Mr. J. Faulkner is the first in the 
district to be digging new potatpes, 
and they are certainly fine for the time 
of the year.
The candidates of our Superior 
School began their examinations on 
Monday . w ith. broad smiles wWch we 
hope they' will not lose during the 
week. Their presiding examiner is 
Miss A. Garnett.
Mr. T. Reece, who has the contract 
of putting in the basenient and moving 
the former B. C. packing house, has 
been bu^y the last week. He is making 
fine progress and will soori have the 
large apple shed in its new position.
I “i
Company I. met on Tuesday cVen- 
ng as usual but, as most of thelUH f»a ____________ —B girls
arc busy with examinations, Mrs. Fos­
ter suggested that the meeting should 
take up as little of their time as possi­
ble. Tills being the last meeting before 
camp, (here were one or two thmga to 
'discus^ and final arrangements to be
' It was decided that camp should 
start Tuesday, July 3fd. It will bo un-
dcr the direction of Carhp Commoh"; 
dant ]Wfi?8. T. . M. Anderson, Capt
Lloyd-Joncs, - Liciit. DbriS Jo'ncs and 
Sports Director Misii McDougall.
, The girls will be at the SCout Hall 
with all camp equipment at 10.30 a.m. 
Cars will be provided to convey the 
girls and trucks for . the . baggage
Caihp fees arc toi be paid to the leaders 
by ^ tu rd a y  noon, June 29th. Guides
(WOODS LAKE)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Offerdahl left
for Glenmore last week. ' .
* * ♦
STURGEON’S
(Near Post Office)Phone 348.
grown very rapidly and .there are now 
1,187 enrolled and registered, which 
places our own scat of; learning as the 
second largest in Canada, ,a§ fat; as the 
number of. students is concerned.
The children of Winfield spent a 
very pleasant day in Kelowna on 
Thursday, June 21st, at the invitation 
of the Elks, who were holding their 
Flag Day. The weather, did not in .any 
way prevent the children from having 
a really good time and all returnee 
safely under the care of Miss Johnson 
Thanks are due to , Messrs. Coe an- 
McCarthy for lendirig their trucks an 
giving time to convey the party.
' * * ♦ ,
A truck load of school children mot­
ored to Kelowna last Thursday tô  at­
tend the Elks’ Children’s Day. Their 
truck fare was kindly paid by two 
gentlemen belonging to the Elks 
Lodg;e of 'Vancouver. All that m- 
'tended were greatly pleased wjth the 
entertainment of the day.
A strawberry and ice • cream social 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Friday, June 22nd, in aid of the Crip­
pled Children’s Fund. I t  was organi­
zed by the Women’s Institutes. The 
Hall was tastefully arranged with small 
tables decorated with flowers. On each 
was a card with a month of the.year 
written on it, and those present were 
supposed to take their places at the 
table representing the month of their 
birthday. Each was to Write Kis or 
her age on a slip of paper and the lady 
in charge oTthe table with tHe highest 
fotal received a, birthday cake. - The 
evening was spent in, dancing, Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mrs^ Taylor and Miss Eva 
Coe taking turns at the.piano.
The City Council of Duncan has clos­
ed a deal whereby that place will in 
future be supplied with water by an 
electric pumping system, which will 
cost approximately $45,000.
arc to keep last year's numbers tor 
marking - clothes, etc. Some dishes and, 
towels not claimed last year can be 
obtained, at the Scout Hall between 2 
and 2.30; p.m., on Saturday* June 30th. 
• Through the kindness of Mrs. P. B. 
Willits, we are feally to have a phon­
ograph lent iis this year. Will any 
girls who can bring ^records, be sure 
to do so—ordinary disc ones r ;
Parents wishing to send personal 
parcels to girls can send them only on 
Saturday, July 7th;‘by Car leaving Mrs. 
Rowcliffc’s not later than 7 p.ih.
Many have expressed a wish to send 
gifts in kind to the Guides while m 
camp. These will /be very welcome 
Phone' Mrs. Rowclitfe, 45,̂  or Mrs 
Cross, 248-RL and these will be called 
for on whichever day the doiior wishes.
The Sunday service in camp will be 
conducted by the Rev. A'. MacClurg
at 3 p.m. ■ ,' ‘ ^  ■ ' '' KWc arc sorry to be losing some ot 
our older Guides wlip are leaving the 
city, but befPre they leave We hope to 
all have a good time together in camp 
and perhaps we may see them back 
Jot' it next year. We are glad to wel­
come .back Patrol Leader* Grace Mc­
Carthy ahd Second Ruth Rowcliffe, 
Whb will be with' us in camp.;
If the weather is very unfavoiSrablO 
it might be necessary to postpone the
opening of camp for a day» we fee 
that the chances are with us. ^ 
Yes, Brownies, we expect you to 
visit us for th e ' day on Tuesday, July 
10th, and anticipate a! pleiasant time for
The Brownies had an enjoyable out­
ing last Saturday, when they repeated 
a portion of their recent concert pro­
gramme for the benefit of the Rut­
land Brownies.
BROTHER BILLS GIVE T H E
KIDS A GREAT t im e
(Continued from page 1)
S N p H d  AHStAlTHG AXID H a n d
‘m  A i n f  ‘A v a r a a  «o
Adnooo o* joop
‘ x s  a a x v M  s a s m a H d  m s n








^  TOtidi th# point i ) ^ o ^  
oito mitrate’o bolBnjr, ttus 
tlm fiJFflovtm o lyw ir Coiito. 
ie poctla-rrthe nOtnxnl jellylnff sn^ ' 
stance of fridts. , Yooir or Jel- 






Complete Booklet of Recipes with 
rory bottle. Ifeve Dotuo u  your .grocer does 
not have Certo send Jils , name and
dOd'.ond 'WO will,send, ypu.a hotttij^,
: Do«rleMi>' 
Packias Clumped. «8
M o t h e r  Nf\Uir(?'s y ea r -ro ll rid )ol l  m a k e r
l- '-. 'Or/ ^
Ji.'V
Cmsli well atioat 2 quarts ripe bex̂  
ries in separate portions, so w t  
each berry is tfiwougWy 
This allows ftuit to quickly jabsorti
sugar during the short boiL ■Measure 
4 level cups (2 lbs.) into largo ket­
tle, add 7 level cups (8 lbs.) sugar 
a ^  mi* *well. Use hottest iiren m ina ix. weu . vov mw*"*®* -
stir constantly before and while bou- 
itiffO Boil hard for one full minute.
r ^ o v e  from ’ f ir e : and stir in half 
bottle (scant % cup) Certe* .i From: 
time Jam is taken exf fire, allow to  
stand not over .6. minutes. ripobi 
before pouring. In toe^meanthup^ •_____ _____ eanthuffei
piHni. and stir occasional^ to CoOl 
sliguly. Then pour q u i^ y . R  in.U « —, 
open glasses.'paraffin at, once. If. tej 
Jars, seal .Ut .once, pnd invert for, IQ 
minutes to sterilize the tops. :
followed by. a display of talent ^ e n  
by the Elks’ Amateur Minstrels. This 
entertainment was given ’ before_ a 
crowded’house, and Past Exalted. .R,!*!- 
er R. Ji Gordon, in a brief speecp, 
thanked the audience for their p r« -  
ence and stated that, owing to it, the
Children’s Flag Day was a financia
SUCC6SS* ■
The artistes in the first part of Jhe 
programme were. Miss Amy ^em m g 
Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mr. T. <L (3rtf- 
fiths, Mr. C. Gowen, Mr. D. F. Me 
Guire, all of whom had to respond to 
repeated recalls. Miss Fleming, ^ h p  
gave a splendid rendering of ‘ Day­
break,” was particularly well received, 
also Mrs. Trenwith, whose interpreta­
tion of “The Swallow” delighted the 
audience. .
The second portion of the entertain­
ment showed that ;the local Elks, who 
had been trained under the supervis­
ion of Mr. J. Borthwick, possess_an 
unusual amount of musical talent. The 
dusky circle was composed of Messrs. 
H. F. Hicks, F. Burr, D. R. Butt, J . 
Small, A. L. Parsons, A. C. Foole, ,T. 
G. Griffith, S. L. Sharrock, S. Weeks, 
F. A. Martin, C. W. Cope, E. O .^ a c -  
Ginnis, J. Hughes and D. F. McGuire. 
They were assisted in a portion of 
their programme of dusky, melodies 
by Mr. K. MacLaren and Mr. G. A. 
Meikle, and Mr. H. F. Chapin acted 
as Interlocutor. The end men were.; 
Bones, , Meissrs. W. M. Parker, T. L, 
Hicks and J. Calder, and, Tambos, 
4dessrs. A. H. DeMara, F. Pharey, 
and T. Treadgold.  ̂Mrs. Angils Mc­
Millan ^cted as acebmpanist and was 
presented with a beautiful bouquet on 
behalf of the Elks’ Lodge for her ser­
vices. A portion of the Philharmcnic 
Orchestra furnished excellent music 
throughout. The darkies sang many 
well-known melodies, all of ^which 
were well rendered, and the end men 
kept the audience jn good Kumor 
throughout the evening by topical al­
lusions, understood by everybody, 
while a first-class oration by Profes­
sor G. A. Meikle on “Taste Not, Touch 
Not, Handle Not” literally brought 
down, the house. The entertainment 
was brought to a close at a late hour 
by all singing the National Anthem.
T h e loss you  w ou ld  
h a v e  to take on  the  
re-sale  o f  a $2,000 
to  $4,000 car w ou ld




FORD MOTOR COMFARY OF CANADA 
LIMITED '
FORD, - ONTARIO ,
-V .
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE Co. Ltd.
KELOWNA. B .a
Manager M. de Pfyffer of the Co­
op. Packing House smiled'a bit broad­
er last week on seeing the cherries 
start, box material arrive and vegeta­
bles enter his packing house. He has 
not started any packers yet, being able 
to do it all himself, but has two box- 
makers busy getting a start on the pac­




Handsome Suiia Realized For School 
Children’s Lungh Room
'A very successful Jumble Sale was 
held on Thursday last, the 21st inst.: 
Mrs. Lionel's. Simeon kindly lending 
her garden ‘for the occasion. Every­
body did their best to make it the 
success it was, about seventy people 
arriving during the afternoon. Tlie 
object of the sale was to raise enough 
money to turn part of the. basement 
oLtlic local school into a lunch room 
for the children. The sum of $140.00 
was required for this. Over $131.00 was 
taken at the sale; this, with the $30 al­
ready in hand, assures the room of 
being completed before . the children 
return to school after the mid-summer 
recess. Thanks arc due to all who 
sent articles for disposal and also the 
ladies who helped at the. different 
stalls.
The June issue of “As You Were is 
now. to hand and contains full details 
of the programme for the Re-union 
'Week at Vancouver. Copies w6re p i t ­
ted direct to all those who, filled in the 
coupons and there is also a further 
supply to be obtained at the Club. •;
The pro^amme of events is well 
thought out and will provide an ex­
cellent week’s diversion to those who 
are able to avail themselves of the op­
portunity to visit the Coast. ,
About thirty members are going to 
the Convention and Re-imion. Several 
of these are leaving on the Saturday 
morning but the majority arc going 
via Summcrland and ■will leave here on 
Sunday morning. .
Transportation vouchers will be is­
sued by the secretary at the Club on 
the evening of Thursday, when all 
those who intend to go arc invited to
come in' and obtain them.■ ♦ •  •
Order from Any Goveniment Vkdor
PALE
BEER
Comrade Pharey has been granted 
icaVc for ten days, and during that 
time his/^diitics will be undertaken by 
Comrade' A. Gibb.* *: •
There are two vacant bedrooms a- 
vailable for renting, and particulars 
may ibe obtained from the steward or 
the secretary.
'/
A XjIGHT. clear, ambcr-colojfed bovera^, as rcfrcsliing and 
appetizing as the finest bceir 
should be. Its consistent inir-' 
Ity Is assured by scrupulotui 
caro given to tlio metbod of 
brewing.
This advertisemeiit is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government; o£ 
British Columbia,
l*i !
\ , i s ■
i
' fc f ‘ ̂  ’ H  ̂'
','' 1.




eniDOTAKEii M d iriv ^
i^ fe c e s  T ^ ti % e i ?  W f e a r  ^ u t
to vibratioa~-thfl oonatant tmubUog that coUBCfl 
caia tflt grow old prematurely by r « ^
Moiclai life*' of vl(^ ports, loosening up bodies and catu^g aqdealn
|'''TI*hc Sti|id̂ i>?aV<y ts'fieer ib i^  idbra^oti than any ̂  of
JllB^ppfOJdm^ ar wdghtjyekprb^cedv
latgid^ by macblnutg the crankshaft and conorem^K 
on isU eurfacC8-?-a practice w«I by Stadebo^ exclusively on ts^  a t ; 
tUa prire and not to be found on any <^er carin Canada sclUng for 
.;̂ ic88'tiiiao$3S0̂ ^̂  V./'
iUldc from Ite mechaidcal cxreilence, thê ^̂  
dcsIgn; extrcmely conjfortablc, sturdy, and^wc believe the most^cor
' car to buy and opefato ev«f offered at $1375 or anywhere
; near It Is povrerful, flexible, speedy, easy to handle and
;;,;:conv<ml ,̂to^
/Hie t>ight-Six li well worthy of tile Studeboker name, Which for 71 
ycan» has et<K  ̂ftw unfi^ln^ . ^
IsdDBLS AMD PRICBS^/. 0/6. Wallk̂ rF///*, On*.—JJbio/uwVi ot r«XM
UQHT-SIX J SI^ClAIcSIX^ ; 8-Pw.,ii9lW<9. sou.p.
BIQ'SXTT' ^  , 7-Fom., lad'fg.ff. 60H.P.
Roadster,<3*Fbm.)1373
Soaring,; !'.!■■■!.!,.»179S 





Coupe (S'Puse.)— 3473 
Sedan------------ S7S0
The Jenkins Go., Limited.
KELOWNA. B.C.
t h e  KELqWWA COIlftIBft AWft pK A N j^ O ^
teAST KELOWNA i| itntRS to the editor
I  Every one is busy thinning, except!
thoee who have cherries to pick. Thcl rnMAivTiro
I wet weather has helped, the thinni«ig[' ELK S, RETURN THANKS
as it has given the grower time to do I  ̂ ^
his own thinning since he has riot been I , Kelowna, June 25, 1S123.
bothered with having to irrigate. Sev-1 xhe Editor, J 
cral growers have been* disappointed by I Kelowna Courier, 
the Asshdated Growers refusing, to re- ppar Sir,
ccivc their , Governor Woods and otherivv,,v - - ----- ----------------------, On behalf of the memberjs of Kcl-
carly cherries, while’dismay has becnlpwna Lodge, No. 52, Benevolent and 
■ ■ of the I Protective Order of Elks, I wish^to
and by I convey, through The Courier, the sin- 
very, pessimistic reports as to the I cere thanks of the members o f ; the 
of, the 'pink notes." Many pco-|lodgc to nil-citizeus in 'K elow na' and
brought to many by the news 
O. U. G. going into liquidation 
the 
value " p ii a l i •ci« cii» m jxv-»u *i« !«••« 
pic are absplutely depending on the a-1 diftrict who sp nobly ; a*|sistcd uS iri 
mount they expected to receive fromlour Flag Day colcbration and m our
MAvf vvAk$A xliftv nnrl Kfnuy ift fi I vv‘ilnâ r#«l #»ril'fM*tfilt1fnctlt.the next note due and the hloW is a 
terrible one.
, C)h thc: otheir hand, those'vi^ho ship- 
I ped, through the  B. C.. Growers, Ltd.i 
last ycai  ̂ heard good news at the meet­
ing held on Monday evening, at the 
East Kclpwna Schoolhousc, to hear I the repprt of j ,the committee, Col. 
Lind^say,'Messrs. J. E. Reekie and G. 
' h e
mi strel entertainment. ..................
Yours sihccrcly,
C  B. LATTA, ;
: / ',;_;;;Sccrctary.^
THE S; K. L. w a t e r  ftYSTBM
JULY 2nd
. s p e c i a l  b o a t s
Leave Ferry Wharf, Kelowna, 8 a.m., returning northbound, 10 p.m.
• FARE: $3.00 Round Trip.
Phone A. J. Jones, 396-R2, Kelowna, for information.
BASEBALL AND FOOTBALL
Kelowna, Summerland, Peachlarid Tournaraent in afternoon, purse 
; ’ $75. Oliver vs. Penticton in Football—$35.00.;,,
.' ' ■ H orse  Races Athletics (
Quarter mile repeat $35.00 $15.00 Three mile bicycle race, open.
SSlf S le  repeat ...... 50.00 35.00 Half mile relay, four men. .
One mile relay, 4 horses 50.00 35.00 Pole vault, open broad jump, open
One mile race ........  75.00 25.00 300 yards Girls’ relay, open, 4 girls.
Half m ill pW  • ..-■••• 15.00 10.00 High Jum p, opCm .. ,
Half mile dash; free for ' 120 yards high, hurdles, open.
aU . 10.00 -100 yards dash, men's, open.
Five mile motor cyd. Race betw^^ or"e5.ibSioA in Ram-
Valley Speed Kings. ^ay ’s jewelry store window.
All events to start on time. . See All athletic events to be underCan- 
smaU programmes. adian Amateur Athletic Rules.
First and Second Prizes given to BEST CLOWNS on Grounds 
/v’v ^ d u r i n g  afternoon. . _
FREE TO ALL—Evening Performance on the Grounds
i Exciting Boxing Bouts and Entertaining Vaudeville Stunts.
MAGNIFICENT, FIREWORKS DISPLAY
The Grounds will be Specially Lighted and Decorated for the 
' Evening Entertainment.
(BRAND DANCE in b ig ' Open-air Pavilion on Grounds. InelMy
O i^estra , 5 pieces. '♦5-lc
A r e  Y oii L ^yal T o  B . C . ?
A big majority vote was cast when nearly 4,(XX) 
growers of fruits and vegetables decided by w ritten 
ballot and a five-year tight contract tha t British 
Columbia growers have their own co-operative or­
ganization that would represent the industry.
Nearly 90% of the B. G. Growers are already 
members. Recognized loyalty to B. G.; ;Jn th is 
common problem will certainly and rap id lj^m - 
crease this membership towards the ideaL100%, 
as any grower who thoroughly acquaints himself 
with its purposes will recognize in this movement 
his duty to himself and his fellow growers.
t It is a duty and a privilege.
V Be a part of us. Talk it over.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C. LTD.
^5 , G. A. BARRAT, Local Representative
DARK, The Shocman, wants to sell 500 pairs of 
MEN’S SHOES in 6 days, and to each purchaser of Boots 
or Shoes (Tennis and Canvas excepted) I W ILL GIVE
ONE DOLLAR IN  CASH.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30th to JULY 7th
Now Men, come along and help me out. You need the
Shoes. ' '
* I NEED THE CASH I 
Where Prices Arc Marked In The Window
D ark  T h e  S hoem an
• East KcloWna, B.C., June 26, 1923. 
To The Editor, ,
 ̂ Kelowna Courier. , ' ’M./Stanley; who had been appom tedj^ gs,. ■
to sue the company in Jhc name of the V Rcfcrrfng to the East Kfelowna cor- 
I'growcrs. . Mr. Crichton  ̂Spencer in your last'issue re
j-was; appointed chailrman of the'mc^^^ improved service oh the S. K. L.
ing/ancf Mr.^.Gillespie, secretary. avgtcm^^thls year, I would like to cor-
chareman called ̂  on Mr. Reekie to ad- ^ ^ wrong impression that may be
dress the meeting. • , coriveved to the water users', i.e., that
' Mr.'R^ the steps.tkken toJ^j^ improved (? ) ,service is due to the
recover the 20 cents a bo3C red mk On of ah individual Trustee,
the Jonathans apd 5 cents a box bro- ® P. . . respohsibility
kerage. Finally, the company^ offered
to fctund 18,cents .  bon on.the Jona- ISan, the nratcr bailiff and
thans and one cent a box brokerage. . midersihned. Clause 19 of the Dis­
considering the uncertainty of law, and Regulations distinctly
the long.delays, risk of appeal and the _
lafge law costs that would be incurred ^ j  pleased to -find that Col. Prin- 
if this offer was refused, the committee . . .  year’s service an im-
decided to accept i t  Both; s des'; had yJJaS t o v U  year’s; Mav l. with
made sajcrinccs to attain a settlement ^ point out that Lpi.
The; growers ^ave up^part of their probably overlooking the
claim and thc s B. C- Growers, Ltd., a beneficent Providence j? ,
were paying a yery large^ amount, a- « j  , .j how Mr. J. Stirling is m
botit $21,000. There were 95,000 boxes L . express an opinion on S.
of Jpnathans involved. He hoped ev- ^^P-  ̂ service when he is served by the 
ery one would at once sign the form gygtem.
ratifying the settlement and send it m xhe above is written not in any
as, of course, the _^company offered , tpk^g^^jjQ^g nioo but merely as a baldsettle only on condition that the grow-jl ■* _<? Co- n#binnns. 13
ers released them from, all claims they 
.might have against them. -
The meeting seemed very well sat­
isfied with the report and a vote of con­
fidence in and thanks to the committee 
was passed ‘ with loud applausp. Col. 
Lindesay responded on behalf of the 
committee. He praised the work of 
Mr. Rees, manager of the Royal Bank, 
and of Mr; P. B. WilHts, whose good 
offices had largely helped on the settle 
—  .......... (, the sec
staVcrriVht of facts. See Romans, 
chap., 7th verse.
Thanking you, Sir, \




i  EAST KELOW NA  ̂,
W ATER SYSTEM
At t i t u d e  o f  a s s o c ia t e d  
W oW ER S ON “RED INK"
(Continued' from Page 1)
ment. On a motion Secretary was-----------------------1 ^  Kelowna,. B.C., June 26, 1M3.
directed to convey the thanks pf the The Editor,. _ .
meeting to these gentlemen.
A question was asked as to who,was I Deo£ Sir, _  _ , _ •M'fttpe last
liable^ for the expenses so far .incurred In his East Kelowna fg
and after a discussion the committee week your correspondent j®
were asked to circularize those who I unable '^"^erstand what^ those 
will receive these refunds from the U y  letter, by the words and^too^^^ 
company to subscribe towards the ex- whom he a meeting of
penses in proportion to the benefits pondent was *’®P?’̂ \‘c S ‘ K I D  and I 
fhey derive."  ̂In>ny <:a«e the expenses fhe Trustees of Je K I.D and^
as only , the writ had been issued, will naturally took, it that wa
not be heavy. ^ ^ 'r w e e k >  c o m S u n »
On Thursday evening, June _ 28tii, j niakes his position quite c ear
there will be a pubHc, meeting in the rilso re-affirms
Schoolhousc to hear Commander Levvis Your it wou d have beenspeak on behalf of the new Provincial his opimon that^it.w ou a
I better to have voted *ot o 
other j n S u ^ g e  upon
jb^abie"iim r at"the'"EikV E la g 'D a y .|S ira n ite I l
S i . « M e r S t t l r r n , f ^ ^
; tion, also to the following gentlemen tive ppintSvof advanta^. 'efforts
who kindly furnished transportation: interesting .Je  stream to
Messrs. Lionel Fox, Dendy, Pfwf^Twere made to^encourag^^^
Arm strong, Drysdale, Allan, Miller gQnfihe itsd f to -jpg-was put in,I and Perret. . ^ . h^w ing^t J e  time g^^.
I Despite the rain there was Quito a cessful. As he i  wmild «ke
good attendance at the Sunday School, hed ^ as  it* should still
The superintendent announced that the enquire if he thinks t —pint
annual garden party would be held on he installed a n d w  p{ put-
Thursday evening, July 12th. ^nd what is the est -hable cost of
♦ ♦ ♦ ting it in and tne pruu«
I The day school picnic will be hdd upkeep. the  ̂above ‘ will, I
on Friday, the 29th, at Okanagan Mis- Information © t o
Parents and friends cordially in- think, be reaa wi ,
Yours tririy^ T>T?t?xrTi7 JOHN E. REEK IE
vited. Please be at the school about j water users 
10.30 a.m., and bring baskets._ Ice
cream, will be provided by the School _________
Trustees. A small dehydrating plant, which
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D.. with L u i.b e
the exception of was «  to an announcement made
unable to attend, spent last Friday *”6 ' c  McGillivray, federal in-
Saturday at McCulloch inspectmg the by ^  C^S.
reservoir and also the Canyon Creek I sp he one of four similar plants 
East Extension ditch, which none ©M • Dominion Government is
them had seen before The manager t? e re c t? X e e  of which wilLbe
was also there and, Mr. Dave )^ard -ja  i„ *he Province of Ontario. The 
law. The district i^^urtonate in^ob- he put up in
tairiing the services of Mr. ^ardlaw , P . . „g^hs, ,in ample time to
who lives at McCulloch, and ku©w.s j _ . f'^his year’s crop,every inch of the country. The rescr-1 handle a portio
voir is a magnificent sight and looks .—------ - % ■ ' ■ '  ̂ .
like a large natural , lake.^ We wish I money on the ^toh to get ̂ the
every water user would take a trip to J , advantage of it. There are ,some
see the reservoir but we must warn , . gandy soil which are
them that the road at present is in . and should be straightened,t______ 1 o rrrxnA rnr. . I ® . . e • At work*shape and injuripus to a good car. . iT^e intake is a poor piece of work 
Dam No. 2 with its clay core and j ^g ^he water finds its wayINO. 6 in wiv- o*.--1Aig_ g t mivia
heavy rip-rap looks a very fine piece ©' through the bush for four-miles from 
work and is a credit to the engineer  ̂ the ditch to the reservoir, a
and contractors. From there we t©ok L t jg lost and a little work here am 
two boats and after a long row a " ‘ved Lhere to help it make a channel would 
at the end of Minnow Lal« and m- the loss considerably,
spected the log spillway. The water! seemed to be-lots of game,
was running over-into ^ i^^ ’lo n  the way back two beautiful two-
i the reservoir being at the 22.4 foot lev-1 bucks stood by the road ana
eT. A walk through the bush brings g^g^ afraid df the truck,
you to Lodge Lake dam. AVe arc no I 'phe Trustees held a meeting on 
! engineer but this dam looks very w e^ . I T-ugg^ay. There was a lot ,of corres- 
t The old dam is under water and the L accounts to be gone in-
j new dam is in a much better position. I J new assessment by-law was
45-lc
It has no clay core and the soil seems gggj Philip Shawjwas^appom-
very porous. There is a spring or a ^  assessor.
r\t% Ride wliicn I
, ,.l I;
A  10-Shave Tkibe
...........  :
Find quicker, ecLsier shaving




-It cost us Is months* time 
perfect i t . . i
But thc result was a creanr in 5 distinct ways bcttcri 
It softens the toughest beard in one minute—without 
rubbing in. ’
Lather ^ill last, 10 minutes on the face.
Strong bubbles hold hairs <frre/- f̂or caster cutting;' 
Skin U left soft and soothed by iotipn-like effect of 
palm'and olive oils.',;
If PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM docs all this 
you will watt/ to know it. If it docsn’t-rwcll, «i<r arc 
the losers. Mall coupon for free tube today.
Multiplica itself 250 times in richjIatJion - ; »
I p  S H A V E S  F R E E
P A L M O I i i V v E  ;
SHAVING CREAM
JkMt fill in your name ana mall to. ; ; 
The Palmolive Company of Canada, Limited, 
Dept. D-404 Toronto, Ont.
*
. 1906;v ■ ■ 'V'' ' '•’-'•kV.*
i' 0a**»**»*»«»**o*«»«»«*»'*''»******‘*’****"**"*******"**“******* '
derstanding, however, that I©w grade, 
off size, or poor condition fruit will 
not be shipped in ariy pool where the 
total returns in that variety pool wpuld 
je reduced by so doing. For instance, 
it is absolutely necessary to restrict 
the shipment of culls, even though a 
slight margin might possibly be real­
ized, if these culls so demoralize the 
market on the better grades as to lose 
more than is gained by such low grad,e 
shipments. It is not within the prov­
ince of a growers’ co-operative organi­
zation to attempt to deliberately xreate 
an artificial market by destroying or 
withholding the bettor grades, sizes, 
etc., of any variety, unless the market 
becomes so demoralized as to indicate 
I greater chances for red ink than credits.
It is, however; the unpleasant duty 
of any shipper, manager, or staff -of the 
Associated, as far as can be foreseen,; 
to decline to permit any member do-- 
ing something through the pools ©f the 
Associated that will result in charge 
instead of a credit as the result of bis 
action. Should the m ^ b e r , however, 
be willing to assume all-financial risks 
under such an emergency, and satisfy 
his Local Manager as to financing in­
dividually any loss that might; result, 
that member could, with the particular 
case in question, have it handled^ for 
his own individual account instead of 
through the pool, provided the quan-; 
tity involved , is sufficient to warrant 
recording separately. .
Under the trying emergencies we 
are” touching upon, it is a wbnd-wide 
practice oGmany competitors to delib­
erately build up false hopes and even 
offer to pay for the product, particul­
arly if the competitor knows that . the 
grower is under contract precluding 
his accepting his o'ffer. His assurance 
costs him nothing and he  ̂ thereby 
hopes to. gain the good will of the 
growers in the cb-bperatiye institution. 
Where the bffer-is bona-fide, it should 
at once be submitted by the members 
of the Local who, under the direction 
of the Central, will arrange for the 
sale, subject of course to the regular 
pro-rata charges of the organizatiim. 
In this way the grower as well as the 
co-©perative body carries out the 
purposes of their institution. The 
competitor becomes a legitimate spec­
ulator and a bona-fide sale w made 
with the purchaser assuming sutli risks 
as may be involved. ;
This analysis of policy in such inat-
m
GovernmentUauor
This advertisement la not pu^  
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor 'Control Board or by 
the Government of British Co­
lumbia.
waste, useless expense in packing or 
selling, and that all mehibers 'vyill be 
required to . live up to their contracts 
in time of stress, insures a solid front 
and united effort that J s  certain to 
bring the greatest possible results to 
all members.
A. M. PRATT, , /
General Manager,
Mrs. W. R. h.
Keeps
Cows
She says th a t while, they 
keep cows she would no more 
try  baking a cake without 
Pacific Milk .than she would < 
without baking powder; **It ' 
makes richer and better cakes-; 
and cookies and takes m uch : 
less shortening even than 
. cream,” Mrs. H. says.
I t  must make a difference ■ 
when a good cook will buy i t  n 
when she has fresh milk and! 
cream from her own cows..
Pacific Milk Go., Liiniteil
Head Office: Vancouver, B.O. 
Factorleo at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.6.
examnahons
An » iUicuya a wx ------
tors is given as interpretation of the 
A'ssociated’s attitude on their Member­
ship Contract as covered in Clause 4, 
Section (a), reading as follows
thrPuW?c° Scitooi S f ,  are acting as ' Money orders and drafts at lowest
Ins_pector, Mr.. Haii. w n lW -  Vanc
The Trustees
leak starting on inc wtoi. «...— trying a new laea m
Mr. Wardlaw is watching. D f ^hich they believe will be a ^ 8
it was very hard to'build this dam a- The Court of Revision w ll
way in the bush with no clay any where J v,_ i.„ij omoetober 15 instead of in the
that the Court can inspect 
in dispute before the snow
)veirientO 
be held onD
We next went td Dam 3. This al®P” "^’ |  - 
__ctfonrr Hnm With a claV I r ‘*ytremendously Strong dam with a ®*ay _ ^  ^
core built purposely so as to nhow. ©̂  j u- 
at GAITIf̂  futUlTC OUtC* Ibeing raised t some f ture date, i _
Next day we visited the Canyon | ^
,ix wtv: One rancher a sk e^ to
excused his natural flow tolH>e
hadn’t used any but, as the 
natural flow is a flat rate no matterext day e visucu Tt t r l fl  i   H t r t  
Creek Extension Ditch. This takes a natural flow you
whole day. W e took the tram to Myra, j Trustees will have to charge
went to the old camp T l, then a five-1 g^^g ^g the others. Nextwent to tne oia ca p i £ | ^ g  game as tne oinwa, 
mile trail through the bush brings yo“ |n,ceting of the Board, Tuesday, July 
to thc ditch. We walked up to the »n- JJ®®" »
take. This was thc only place where •  •  •
j  the mosquitoes were bad, ^  ^ 6  nearly forgot our school princir
had all provided liberal \„^_nts oarents to let the secretary
mosquito dope. We then J°**°̂ ®** I the School know what children are
ditch to the end. Some of the Trustees j School next term, as the
Ualkcd the four mile, further “ S i X  uew b" t?
Culloch, the others rode korscs Mr. j J* pree Text Book
Wardlaw had provided. I t looks to us I Branch of the Department 6f Educa-
that it would be good policy to spend I tion very shortly.
”T o dispose of " âny and all such 
fruits and vegetables in whatsoever 
way it shall judge to be to the best 
advantage of the grower.”
And Clause 8, reading: The Co-op­
erative shall from time to time make 
rules and regulations regarding har­
vesting, handling, delivering, standard­
izing, grading, classifying and packing 
ftuits and vegetables and other matters 
pertinent hereto, and shall provide in­
spectors to enforce said rules and re­
gulations, and the grower and ^thc 
Local each agrees to accept the gradmg 
and standards established; by the Co­
operative. The determination of the 
Co-operative as to grades and stand­
ards shall be final." _
And (d) as follows:—"Fruits or ve­
getables unfit for shipment must, be 
refused and rejected by the Local, and 
thc Manager of the Local shall the 
sole judge of such unfitness, buch 
rejected fruits or vegetables riiay not 
be offered for sale elsewhere by the
Grower.” i,„„„Furthermore, any grower may have 
the privilege of securing a special per­
mit from his Local to make gifts to 
•his friends or dispose in a small way 
part of his crop when the Local Man­
ager is convinced that it will be un­
questionably consumed locally i© b‘3 
6wn community. Any abuse of this 
privilege would naturally restrict fur­
ther privileges being granted.
' The foregoing generally deals with 
conditions that will be the rare excep­
tions rather than the rule this year, 
and because such conditi©ns a*"® tranK- 
ly mentioned, it docs not indicate that 
our members should be ift 
disheartened. The very fact that such 
possible emergencies will be with 
firmly, and with the steadfast purpose 
of doing everything possible to avoid
Large Number of Candidates Writ- 
mg Under Departmental Tests
The annual examinations held by 
the Department of Education are in
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A  L D S O N
CANADIAN s e r v i c e  FROM  
MONTREAL
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Antonia, July 7; Ausonia, July, 2£ 
Glasgow
Athenia, July 6; Saturnia, July -13 
FROM NEW  YORK 
. To Qrieenstown and Liverpool
Franconia .............. ..................... Ju ly  7
Samaria (Boston) ............... . July 12
Carmania, .............. ................  July 14
Scythia (Boston) ............. ...... . July 26
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
Mauretania July 10; Berengaria July 17 
Aquitania, July 24; Mauretania, Aug. 7 
LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW 
Assyria, July 14; Cameronia, July 21 
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
Albania (London) .......July 7
Laconia (Hamburg) ............ .... July 12
Seven candidates who have been 
studying under the tuition of Mrs. A. 
D. Marshall are trying the senior ma­
triculation examinations, four taking 
the full course and three a partial 
course*Thirty-two candidates have present­
ed themselves for the junior matneu- 
lation examination, including three 
who are taking supplemental examin­
ations and two from outside points.
In addition to those already recom­
mended, nine candidates are trying the 
advanced course, junior grade examin- 
atiorts for entrance to the Matricula­
tion Division, and six the preliminary 
course, junior grade, for entrance to 
second year high school. ^
Those students who are entering the 
Matriculation Division in September 
next must, at the beginning of me 
School year, make their ch©«ce be­
tween two objectives. According to 
the new regulations issued by the De­
partment of Educatmn, all those who 
wish to attend the
School will.be required in 1924 and m 
succeeding years to pass an_examm- 
ation known as Normal 
This c©rrcsponds in point of difficulty 
with the junior matriculation examin­
ation but substitutes English history 
for the present more general course in 
history, and makes geography compul- 
Soiy, taking ,h« place ol a second 
science or a second language. Ihc  
junior matriculation examination re­
mains as before, but will n©t sciwc as 
admission to the Provincial Normal 
School. '
W., Vancouver; Phone Sey.
Numerous bands of wild horses have 
become a serious menace to stockmen 
on some of the ranges in the Cariboo 








USED OIL STOVES, in good 
order, two and three burners.
CONGOLEUM W O S , all 
Sizes, from $5.00 up.
i t  is the intention of the Provincial 
•Government to placc^ $20,000 on_^ncxt 
year's cstirhdtcs, whicti sum will ̂  pc 
expended in publicity work and the Im­
portation of thoroughbred sheep, so as 
to encourage shcepraising in B. C.
■* .
It has been officially given put that 
the B. C. Government will shortly is­
sue $2,000,000 of five per cent bonds,for 
the purpose ©f financini^ the buildirig 
of roads and the completion of irriga­
tion projects.
‘ I .
f , , I '' *4>i.If I 1. ( i .. i'
I 1'
P ^^B ^  FQUH
TW® KBJ-OWIIA l^pilKlBR AM^ QRAItAqAli THUBSDAY. lUM® aSTH, \ m
•,' f«
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. J .  W. N. SflEi>HEflD
PBNTIST
Cor» P«H(lo*l 8t. «qd Lawrence Ave.
f BU R N E ScW E pD E L L
I Barrister. Solicitors aild
I I
i
t . Notaries Public E. C. Weddell , Jolm P. Burnt (Establllshcdl 1903); ®BLOWNA, B. C. sat;
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC  ̂
(SucccBSors to B, Kerr) 




Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
'H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
F. L. SH AW  
b a r r is t e r , .so l ic it o r , and 





MRS. A  J .  PWJC«ARD^
A.R.CM., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C, 
Phone 464
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
•‘ GOOD DANCE MUSIC”
For Terms Phone 481
32-t£c
__ —r—- ■ ■'N
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Ph'oneat Bua« IM Rea. 91 
p, O. Box 22 ,
VERNON GRANITE &
■V•, ■'i'MARBLE .CO*
Quarryi *.g and Cut Stone Con­
tactors; Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local AgeiU
BATTERIES
STORAGE OR DRY, of all sbea.
RENTAL BATTERIES 
at your eervice.
b a t t e r y  and IGNITION 
PARTS.
RADIO SETS AND R E ID  
SOPPUES
Wc wire any radio hook up you 
wbh lor your set,





In most homes the old guess­
work baking days have gone, 
never to return.
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to whether 
or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. _ -
All of our baking is a scien­
tific success; Our bread should 




F. W . GROVES
Consulting Civil and .Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8ur»ey»» and Reports on Irrigation Worica Applications for Water T.lcensca
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & .Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
The Great West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman, connected with
the Bank of Commerce in _Van- 
r, on
___ ayment Life policy
to him by The Great-West Life
Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 P  issued
couve .
Assurance Co.
__  ^dinqu____  _______
were accumulated to lessen the
qu ennial dividends
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully paid up, and .he re­
ceived in cash $20.65. ,
, It was really a 14 Payment 
..Life.' '
He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.




Printed at The Courier Office
G i f t
Suggestions
FOR JU N E WEDDIN6S
W RIST WATCHES 
PEARL RINGS  ̂




KNIVES AND FORKS 
CREAMS AND SUGARS 













To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 'p e r year. To the United
...itates and other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
. contributed' article. .
To ensure acceptance, oil manuacript 
alttmld be Icgib*:'' written on one 
side of the paper, ortly. Jlypcwnttcn 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the.editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume"; the writer's correct name [ 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after] 
Wednesday ndon will noi bo put 
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line
Minimum charge per week, 301 
mcents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a I word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. ■ . ' , ',
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
' L ^ a l  • and Municipal Advertising—
■ F irs t. insertion, 15 - cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. •
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to Insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes ^of 
advertisements must . teach this I
office by Monday night.' This xule 
' i n  '  ------is in the mutual' interests of patrons
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
W c ' '  - — . — -Iop ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and tc. 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
' so as to reach country customers | 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH, 1923
Orchard Run
CANADA'S PREM IER W EEK LY ;
A great honour has come to the O- 
kanagan' in  ̂the award to the Vernon I 
News of the Brennan Silver Cup, pre­
sented by Mr. A. R. Brennan, retiring 
President of -the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association, for the ̂  best 
all-round weekly newspaper published 
by a member of the: Association. As 
the Association comprises some 480 
papers, or a very large majority of the 
total number published in Canada, it 
will readily be understood that it was 
no small achievement, to win the cup 
in the face of severe competition from 
Eastern weeklies with much larger cir­
culation.
The conditions of the competition! 
called for the submission of three cop­
ies of different dates, published between j 
Feb. 1, 1923, and April 30th, 1923, re­
gular issues, special, holiday and anni­
versary numbers being barred, so that 
each journal was judged so*; ly 'upon 
the merits of its regular weekly edition.
We take pleasure in extending our 
esteemed contemporary our very 
heartiest congratulations^ upon its 
success, which, we trust, will meet with] 




Hall, M antle and Alarm 
Clocks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E. J. T H O M SO N
At Stockwell’s Limited
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
S I N G  L C B
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and?al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes dt reasonable 
prices. ■ P.O. Box, 56
NOTICE
Parents who have childVcn who will 
attend the receiving classes in the Ke­
lowna School for the first time in 
September next arc requested to hand 
in the names and ages of the pupils to 
the principal of the School, or to the 
undersigned, before the 30th instant, 
so that provision may be made 'for 
their accommodation. , ,
N. D. McTAVISH,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
June 14, 1923. . 43-3c
Daylight saving has had a bad turn­
down at the hands of the people ofj 
Vancouver, and it is an institution that 
has failed to win in the West the genr 
eral favour with which it is regarded ] 
in the Old Land and France, in both 
of which countries it is now established i 
by law. The more arguments adduced i 
for it, the more stubborn opposition isi 
manifested by those who object to any j 
change of the clock for a portion of the 
year, and it is a waste of time to seek 
to convince them. Frankly, we admit 
being strongly in favour, of the plan 
for many years past, an opinion con­
firmed by actual experience of its ad­
vantages while overseas, but it is nec­
essary to recognize that the weight of 
public opinion here is against it.
The need of longer evenings for re­
creation is manifest by the difficulty 
of running off the games in the Dis­
trict Baseball League. Work is con­
tinued by the players up to six o’clock 
and what with having to go home for 
a meal, change clothes and get to the 
place of battle, it is very difficult to get 
a game started even by seven o’clock. 
The result last year was that many 
games were terminated by darkness 
while at a very interesting stage, and 
now- that the days are beginning to 
shorten although summer  ̂seems to 
have only begun, the sarne is likely to 
happen this year.
A practical solution was offered by 
the "Nelson News” some time ago 
in suggesting that no change of the 
clock be made,, but that all make up 
their minds to start the day one hour 
sooner and close the daily labours one 
hour earlier. Farmers will grin at this 
sardonically, as they govern their hours 
by the work to do and the weather 
conditions, but why should it not be 
carried out by all business firms on 
all days but Saturday ? Such an ar­
rangement for the next two months, 
which would cover the remaining per­
iod of outdoor sports so far as sched­
ules are concerned, would cause very 
little inconvenience and-would - be of 
great benefit and advantage to the pro­
motion of all kinds of athletics. We 
recommend the idea to the consideration 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
and if the Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
Association would lend its influence, 
there should be a good chance to carry] 
out the scheme. . •
The majority of tiic orchards.in the 
Kcrcmcos district arc reported to have 
a light crop this year, owing to insuf- 
ficien't thinning last season.
GROCERY SPECIALS 
For TWO DAYS ONLY
Fine Sardines in Pure 9 5 c
Olive Oil, Dpcc., 9 for
Quaker Rolled Oats in OPk a  
cartons, rcg.; 30c, 4 for •
Pure Dutch Cocoa, cx- 9 5 c
tra special; 5 lbs, for
Uncles Sauce, 7 for ....... 96c
FR EE CITY DELIVERY
H E R E  A RE
VALUES
GROCERY SPECIALS 
For TW O DAYS ON^Y
Fumerton's BEST Coffee, on­
ly 3 lbs. to each custo- 
mcr; rcg, $1.50; 3 lbs. 
Pan Yan Pickles ^
3 bottles for 9 5 e
n..............
flavors; rc$f. $1; 2 for |
Summer. Dri ks, asst* . OCT ̂  
t r,'5f4DL ,̂ 
Libby’s Dill Pickles, 3 for 9Sc
This la only a few of our 
/ Bargalntk
FROM A STORE NOTED FO R. THEM
These Low Prices Two Days Only. sat.
y?=
TRIDAY, JUNE 29
95 c D ay
MILLINERY VALUES THAT 
WILL AROUSE KEEN 
INTEREST
W e have made three lots of our ^ntire
stockiof this-season’s-Ready-to-Wear
Trimmed Hats. Every one worth dpuble 
the price.
Friday and Saturday only at these Prices 
$2:95, $3.95, $4.95
SAT’ DAY, JUNE 30
9 5 c  P a y
-2/
BIGGEST SHOE BARGAINS
Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords and one 
and two-strap Slippers,with rubber $ole 
‘ and solid/ rubbet heels, in plain white 
and two-tone effects; values to $3.75; 
all sizes. Friday and Satur-r^ JÎ
day* per pair
M en’s W ear Bargains
That Have No Equal
M en’s S usp en d ers, 2 for  95c
_ ^  KpQf Astrong pres, «J; 9 5 c
UNMATCHABLE VALUES IN  
DRESS MATERIALS THESE 
TWO 95c DAYS 
Floral Design Voile, 3 yds. for 95c
“ O u r B oys’’
Boys* Jerseys, 2 for 9Sc
trong Liress o.uspcuuv.».n, ...... ...astic, double ribbed, 6 doz. only, 2 for
Men’s Handkerchiefs, 12 for 95c,
This is the famous Tooke make for
gentlemen and boys; 12 for
Genuine Rubber Belts, 2 for 95c
These Belts_ are worth 75c; extra r  0 5 C  
special; . 2 for
Men’s Combinations, 95c
Best quality Underwear, athletic style; one of
our best sellers; only two to a Q o C
Men’s Pure Wool Sox, 2 pairs 95c
Made in England from S'!®* 9 5 C
Men’s Dress Shirts, 95c
Made from goodwhite grounds and stripe effect,
French cuffs; each ....— , ,
Men’s Pure Cotton Sox, 6 pairs 95c
' ^  .Qeatns:
3 yards Voile in floral designs;-light in weight 
‘and effective in appearance. Q C a
Jerseys for Boys, in stout wearing material: for; 
summer wear. This is a big special; Q R a
•'2 for
3 yards for
Brocaded Skirting, per yd. 95c
White Brocaded Skirling ihaterial; th ^ w r y  , 
latest for summer skirts.  ̂ Q R a
Boys* Shirts, 95c
Boys’ P. K. and Khaki Shirts, with collars
attached; roomy made and well sewn; 9 5 c
A big bargain at, per yard
Mercer Zephyrs, per yd. 95c
Fancy Mercer Zephyrs, for summer dre^es,
in stripes and checks. )
At a big saving, per yard ............ .....
Black Voile, per yd. 95c
In neat satin stripes, suitable for waists 9 5 c
Strong Gotten Hose with double seams;tr  LOiio  nw c -w-...- 
in tan and black; 6 pairs for - -
Men’s Working Shirts, 95c
S tro n r^ m k  Shirm, m_ade from strong 9 5 ^.itTOnS W OiK onii>o»drills, twills, chambray3; asst, colors
Men’s Fine Ties, each 95c
Extra special Silk Ties. Every Tie «  0 5 ^  
worth $1.50; special 
M en’s  Dress Straw Hats, 95c
or dresses; a very special buy at, yard
Women’s House Dresses, 95c
Neat in appearance, good fitting; every O R  a  
one,a bargain at ............................. . • ' " V
Big table of Assorted Lines of odd sizes 
in LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HOS-
’ lERY  and UNDERW EAR. Mothers’ 
will take advantage of these 
bargains. 3 pairs for .....r.... .
Hosiery, 3 pairs for 95c
Women’s Seamless Cotton Hose, all
sizes; 3 pairs for ............... ..... ........... -V
. Ladies, Silk Hose, per pair 95c
For 9Sc you can buy Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black, 
brown, navy, grey and white. These have
all sizes; each
Bojrs’ Combinations, 95c
' Balbriggan Combinations made by Zimmerknit, 
in the summer weight; a very special A R m  
price, per garment v t J V
Boys* Pure Wool Golf Hose, 95c
English made^ this is all wool;' made with fancy
turn down top; all - sizes; . 9 5 c
pClT
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, 95c
Extra special, made from heavy, mat- 9 5 c
erial, with *’5 pockets
Boys’ White Handkerchiefs, 95c
Boys’ White Handkerchiefs; 9 5 c
EXTRA SPECIAL. Boys’ Soft Q R a
Boys’ Shirt Waists, 95c 
Special for this event; Boys’ extra quality 
Shirt W aists; assorted colors; 
all s iz e s ......................................... 5 / 0 ^
Boys’ Stockings, 2 pairs 95c
Made of good quality
double sole and high spliced heels A c
l Ot OOa mj' -
will not last long, so hurry; 25 only 
MEN ! Space w ill no t perm it u s  to 
“ o n  aU o «  B argains. Com e «n y o u  w ill 
not be  disappointed.
and are wonderful value-.at, per pair
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, 95c
Heavy Ribbed Black Stockings, guar- 9 5 c
anteed two ti^read; 2 pairs for ....
Boys’ Leather Belts, 2 for 95c
In summer weight; values^ to $1.50 a 9 5 c
pair; Friday and Saturday, per pair
Solid leather with strong buckles; a 9 5 c
BIGGER AND BETTER BAR­
GAINS THESE TWO 95c DAYS 
Canadian Prints, 5 yds. for 95c
Canadian Prints in splendid
ing qualities; 30 inches wide,,light A C ^  
and dark colors; 5 yards for ....... ^
English Ginghanis, 4 yds. for 95c
SAVE ON CURTAIN MATER­
IALS AND CRETONNES
special ̂ ItlVO Ôir
Boys’ Ties, 2 for 9Sc
Fancy Knit Ties; just the tie for .our- 9 5 c
Curtain Scrinis with fancy borders; 9 5 c
English Ginghams, in ?_Wg “ “ rtment g g g
5 yHreis for
White and Ivory with pretty borders; Q R ^
4 yards for ............
Open work and 'flowered Marquisettes; 
dainty materials; 2 yards for ..........
boys;' very special; - 2 for
Children’s Allover Play Suits, 95c ^
Allover Play Suits for the children in blue'/
with stripe and plain khaki; all 9 5 c l
sizes; each .....
of new p'attcrns; 27 ms. wide; 4 yds. •
English Crepes, 3 yds. for 95c
Liberty Cretonnes, soft finish, floral des- 9 5 c
English Crepes in
igns; wonderful bargain; 4 yards for 
5-inch York Draperjes, wide ra f t^ c ^  
choose from; 3 yards for
A HOST OF BARGAINS IN WO­
MEN’S, GIRLS’ and INFANTS’ 
WEAR
. l n ValClJto laa — -o— -
for house dresses, kimonas, etc.; J yas.
Striped Flannelette, 5 yds. for 95c SPLENDID SILK VALUES
GIRLS’ WASHABLE DRESSES
9Sc
Good dcsigna of 9 5 cl a ae iB“» ------- t .
one price Friday and Saturday; 5 yds.
White Cotton, 5 yds. for 95c
A thoroughly bleached pure grade of j ^ i t e
cotton that will give 9 5 C
Pongee Silks, smooth in weave and free GfC a
from dressing, per yard ..............V
Pailctte and Messaline Silks in full 36-incn
width; black and all colors; $ 1 .9 5
Attractive Drcs^ics'in gingham and chambrays, 
fast colors. Mothers will effect great 9 5 c
ii uiiu - ..... - ,
tion; wonderful bargain at 5 yds. tor '
Pillow Cotton, 2 yds. for 95c*44 _*_... ■A beautiful fine finished cloth, will give A C.. . - V vnei  Dcauuiui luic J L Aexcellent wear; Friday and Sat., Z yds.
Friday and Saturday,: per yard ...
Romper Cloth, 3 yds. for 95c
Strong and reliable Galatea Cloth, in dark or
light shades. Just the kind for the 9 5  c
savings; 4 to 8 years .—....
Children’s white Rep Dresses, Colored Romp­
ers and Middies; most of these were made.
to sell at double this figure-, 9 5 c
little tots. 3 yards for
Friday and .Saturday —...••.••-...m......
Children’s and Misses’ pink or white coUon 
Knit Bloomers in alh sizes, 22 to 32;
2 pairs for ..................... .........................
GET IT AT W E SELL FOR LE$Sr
G rocery Phone 35 KELOWNA, B. C. Dry Goods Phone 58
1 cupful Borden’s St. Charles Milk, 
undiluted.
Sift all the dry ingredients together, 
work in butter, as you would for pie 
crust, add the milk, beat with spoon 
(it will be very stiff) and bake 20 
minutes in an oblong pan. Split the 
cake with a hot knife, butter the two 
side and put them together with two 
quarts of stfawbcrrics which have
A SEASONABLE RECIPE
Strawberry Short Cake
2 cupfuls flour . ■
2 teaspoon fuls baking powder
1 tcaspoonful salt
2 rounding tablcspoonfuls butter
2 rounding tablcspoonfuls granulated 
sugar V
been cut into small pieces, sweetened 
and allowed to stand before 'placing 
on cake.
.^t Armstrong the old Public School 
building is to be used next school term 
as a High School, and the present High 
School building as a'Public School.
The impending doom of Barkervillc. 
the histone centre of placer mining in 
the Cafibod, lias ficen delayed for,'a 
year. ' I t  was announced some months 
ago that all the old buildings there 
would have to-be moved to a new' isite, 
so that hcw hydraqlie operations cotild 
Jie .commcnccd, but it has been decided 
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pine and F»r. Qm\hy ««<! <!«««*
tity guaranteed. S’lrlco, $8.fi0.
J. iw . C. ajHOMPSOII
, A' .; Vbom  3104'' . . ■
-*r"
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen conta per Un©, each Mer- 
tion; niinimun) chaVge. 30 centfc 
Cbunt five word© to line." Each 
initial andi JtrohP 
than’-five .ftifUil'ea 
‘.word. • , .' '
of not more 
coniita an
L o f c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
. ^On the 18th inst., Aid. D. H. Rat- 
tenbury, Regiatrar of Voter® for the 
I South Okananao cohstitucncy, held a 
court of revision of the voters list at 
Kelowna at which two hundred an«l 
I ninety-nine names were added to last
' '  In estimating t  ojt t a  uOT i  ̂
'‘tlscmcnt. subject to  ̂ the 
.charge as stated ahuve. each i**j*̂ M, 
• abbr^iation or group of figures not 
'"S e iz in g 'f iv e  counts a««
,4ind 'five ^Ords count as one ««©•.
*' If so desired; 'advertisers ihay have
W A N TED
•repHos addressed t6 ,a box number 
The Courier, and forwarded 
-to their private address; or delivered 
cal! at officer F6r this service, add | 
, d0. cents to Clever postage or tiling.
p 6 r ’ S^DE^rlMisceU^eouB
, tfOR SALE—Good grade milch goAtBi 
U doc kid to go with each goat^Pricc |
•for doc and < IcTih. $25,00B.C. G. itew att, M(.n<c Creek I
P.O., B. C. ~
FOR SALE-*-ShctIand PP«3̂  
children to. ride or drive. G. Dqnajd
About 3 acres, part in Or- 
chatid, and good 5 room 
House..
W ill give in exchange deed ' 
to 5 room modern bungalow'^ 




McTavl l̂i & Wiiillis
"TIM OTHY-CLOVER hay, also oat 
hay forsalc in the field or delivered.
Insurance Real Estate
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 310. 36-tfc.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brcttcll, of Vancou- ij^t aqd forty-tight were taken
ver, spent Monday in Kelowna on their I The number of voters m this Ridr 
way to Vernon. / I ing is 4,210 as against 3,967 m
Mr. W. Morris, auditor for^, the , .j*hc new regulations for grading'fruit 
i Workmen’s Compensation Board,;, is I ̂ ],ich ■ilvill be in force this season have 
I paying ao official visit to town this ,,0  ̂ yet been received at, any of the
packing houses in Kelowna, but it is1 week. .. A C Tor- ‘‘‘̂ dtrstood that they will be similar to.
If  you arc visitirig Vancouver, write I Mr. and Mrs. A. S. if not identical with, those iti force in
to "Camden Lodge, 1216 Albcmi 8 ^ 1  * ^ * ' * ® ' h o m o  the State of Washington. In the mcan- 
scrvatlonS'of lurnishcd rooms, in I Donald., left on Monday fp*̂  d'Mr home L Washington cherry lug is be-jor rCpCrVilHQIlw'UI lUlUIOlIVU *VWUSOi asai I tiiiav  ̂ -- e t %nlcc'WcBt End locality. Well furnished jin the East,' hng used for the shipment of the local
and spotlessly , clean, with baths and q  p  p  Norrington crop.
hot moved from tlicir former rcsid- p  p  Shikora desires us to
Harold Johnston, late of Kclow L„cc on Bernard Avenue to a house Ltotc that the ' news item intimating
I Lake Avenue. I her impending departure from the city
For The Best, 
Go To Alsgard*s. wouldIvisit w itir’hcriiJircnt8.'Mr, and ^ rs . amhority.^^--^^^™ personal par-
Dr. Mathison will be out of W. Sturtridge. j agraphs’Vor imblication to kindly sign
until July ISth. „ . ^ |^ r .a n d M r s .L . A .H u tto n ,o fC a l- thcm,otherwiBCthcy w i I ln o tb c p u b -
Jiry, who for the past two weeks have lished. 'For the tournament you will want j_  Â»nt1alalK» Vmir nTif Cr I >>CC The Dominion Cannery, at Penticton,
A. G. Bennett, 
I • 45-lp
 t r. saie m in« ,
Ready early m 'July.
' AQkafiagan, Mission. _______
■FOR SALE--t50, young pigs .fcady to 
. wean. Alsd would exchange
■yc?r Sid *Hy; t9T ‘‘f “ ‘
,1,400 It).. Apply;.' R..Goldie, R.R-
W H Y  N O T H A V E ClREAM 
W IT H  YOUR B E R R IE S ?
GUNS BOUGHT and spld,'All our regular line <Jf I?©Uvy
o f 'gUnU' r,epaivcd. ' Spurrier ,s« „ 45-lc 1 n f . m>r:,'nint.
For a limited time we will sell 
a t , T H E  DAIRY
25c
"FOR SALE-rAlfutfa hay, 11 it while iP©
timothy, in coil. Phone 333-L2. J.
iBirch, Bcnvouljn.
"i?nR SALE—Ford runabout in good 
ordef, $lVtob. Appl^ A. H. De]|ara.
Cream at, per pint
Enjoy it whll
Your Own Container-^PLEA^E 1.,
KfLOWNA DAIRY CO
Stockwell Ave.' Phone 151
fS? any *sp” fifm o'dd^ b^Tom p^S I morning. 1 already c o m m e n c e d ' c h c r -
a tt^ ^cd  to. Spurrier’s Book & Sport-j d . D. Campbell,.,who had bccU rics, and the management of the coin-
ling Goods Store: ' staying with friends at Vancouver, left pany at Kelowna arc making all possi-
there m  Wednesday to join her hue- L ie  arrangements’ to 
Don’t forget big Dominion ^Day Land in California. ; here as soon as is possible, and wmi
sports at Penticton on Monday. Base-j , ' . this object in view arc anxious to, re-
ball. football, athletic events, hqrsc j Mrs. A. D. Eraser, Mjss Fraser and I £yj.t| ĝj, apphcations for work from 
.raeCs, fireworks, dancing, boxing, vau^j Miss Flossie Fraser, of Vancouver, j the women of Kclowna and distrtct, so 
clCvillCa See large posters* , 45-lpjpaying a visit to Mr. and Mrs, J. to obviate the necessity of importing
* * I Taylor, Vernon Road. v [outside help
A' Moonlight Dance will he held in 
the Aquatic Pavilion on Saturday, Jone
' rouwi
tiie ouatic raviiion on oatu.ua.y, ju..v, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rathwell and fa- L ^ h c  firm of George Roweliffe, Ltd.,
30th Tickets 50c- Members free. 4S-lc mily, of Calgary, who were staying ad  tojpth. .iicKets 3UC. Palace, have rented a house onL^^gtly Black Tartarian and Royal
3rd, at 8 p.m. Business: To discuss
ment or tnis coiupaujf T -It,
of Rock damage through excessive ram to the01 xvnctv o - « ~^ec1vr *«vfkcycyprA-o u i. o- i y . * * * . , , I  Captain N. Lewis, of • Ropk j amag ^
FuA Fair and a public^market m Kcl- L- organizer for the P>̂ ®vmcial cherry crop na^ reportswA-c-.xrTTTT 'party, arrived in Kelowna yesterday, jted^nd that they nâ ^̂ ^I owna. T. MAXWELL, Secretary.V "«®; : ''.45-lc
Plan to  meet
and will be staying 
Hotel for a few days.
r . h c  f f i c S  from the prairie poi«^have been shipped by them that the 
fruit landed on the market lU fine con-
^ ^ ? e S  S K *  a h - ' X i ’- ' f c i•the field. Book your order early. Can 
I'Jr'.S e have’  it 
, Anthony Casorso. Phone
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
FOR SALE—Young pigs. Appiy C*| 
' ,W . Dickson, Elhson, phone 277^R3^
LIM ITED
FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TP Y O U ‘WISH to furnish at a low j j Low prices and good value for Bean 
--------T«««« Rir Temoest and Shorts. Oats (whole or crush-figure see Jones & Tempest 
'^ain prices ed). Barley and lOat Chop. Corn
vour friends at I ^ a y o r  Sutherland was elected Grand dition.
t ^'CHAPIN’S 20-tfc Supervisor of District No. 3,̂  m the remove any possible mis- „ fifth annual Convocation of the Grand | m  oiuv.* . , . *1,..
1 at,*'>.,Jii'ChaDtet of Royal Arch Masons, held 
Any accounts left «apa*d ]>y 2nd j Westminster last week.
w nii S A L ^ F iv e  horse power Scho- gnd Com Meal, OU Cake Meal, and
 ̂̂ Frid-Holden m o ^  Feed Wheat
■gain. Write No. 368. Courier. 37.tfc|| _
urtw  SALE^"—Ice cream, confectionery 
f  a f d ' t i b a S t  business, as a  gtung 
a well assorted .stock and^ t h  stocK a 
, - I S S S  a S a « 4  on BernaM ^  
-City of Kelowna, B. C. Keason lor oc 
in g ,  fll health of proPf*®*®̂ ’ * 1I) . H. Rattenbury, Kelowna, B. C.
proprietor.
"Our Best” Flour at $3.60 a sack 
is a great buy. We have just receiv­
ed a fresh stock.
Open Saturday Night 
Frefc and Prompt Delivery >
Phone 354EUis S t
fiftrann al cati  bf̂
pt r  l  , l  I iicf of licenced real estate agents 
C * r d % r t o X d e d “’.o‘ New Westminster last week^ * ^ S e d ’̂ ^ ? : s ,  week’s Courier dM
F.' Barber, Vernon. B. C. 45-lc Mr. T. Murray left on Saturdky mm- not purport to give the m o^
* ♦ j * tiiniF for Pictou. N.S., travelling by car the licenced firms s.rpt,^
Hats for tennis and white frocks, j to Kamloops, where he caught theXa- those w ^ s e  "?’̂ ®^^2ette”* o  ̂ 14*
The il^acock Studio, ]^one 424. 45-lp nadian N a t i^ l  tram. T h ^ ^ O ^ ia ^ n  Loan & Investment
A public meeting Jjign The members of the Kelowna Ladies f̂ ^̂ m us that their licences were issued
For.h? 'n^nag?L nt of .be Community S r S r o r la ^ ie ^ f o n  ’»  • Forty-five women and girls
Hall. -  * -  I ^ 'e ^ a ’c l 'd i in g  the busy season. |
I  vited. Non-members of the Aquatic 
Association, 50 cents._ H. G.^ M. 
W ILSON, Secretary, Kelowna -Aqua­
tic Association,. Ltd. 4q-ic
.ion on .be s.ait of .he High School a . [ Armstrong. Vern^^^^^ ‘Jo B
Brig.-Gen. A. R.. Harman and Mrs. | f5S tba„fc” cherrfes are’  Iso.reacWng
Summerland.
ikf AMTED -̂MtaceTtapepua
TP y o u r  LAND NEEDS D R A ^ - 
^  ing see mi; Seven years experience
I  TH E CORPORATION O F T H E | 
CITY OF KELOWNA
■dnfiUnga No job too big nor too small. hereby given, under Sec-
y  T Sanden, 535 Lawson Ave. 43-4p L.^^ jq p^^nd
W A N T E D ^ A ds in this column ^f^®?|one bay^ horse, branded left
results. .^ ‘5i®f® "n Vnts%% line, shoulder was impounded in tlie Pound
additional 3Vcents.|kept by the undersigned at Lots 35, 38'.'Minimum charge per wew* -r. - _ -r,!:— toe.
MRS. J. A. W IL K IE
HAIRDRESSER 
MISS GREENW OOD 
DRESSMAKER & COSTUMIER 
Opposite C. P . R. W harf
45-2p
g e t& r ^ ^ S
HaTmtm amompaSedW^^^^^ and Mrs. I Wes.bank^_Cb^^^^^^^
Wynne Price,Jeft on Saturday Montgomery, and they will b t
ing for Vancouver, where they_ win be this week
the guests of Maj:-Gen. and Mrs. A.
D. McRae for two weeks.
Now that the picking arid thinning! 
I season has begun, the_ lack of an . of­
ficial labour agency m Kelowna is | 
causing a great deal of mconyemence.
I the more so as private agencies pt that j 
nature are prohibited by law.
By HorticulturalDepartment of Agriculture
^ __________ ____  . and 39, Reg. Plan 186, on the ?7th day
' B. C . .bis 27.h
C^Tier Office. Kelowna , Jday of June. 1923.
FMM FOR SALE
Vernon, B.C., June 23, 1923 
Lower Mainland
last report the weatherrnhmaster H. G. Bartholomew IS , Since the i«v
verj^ a S o tis  that all Cubs, both S ^ - | has been more favourable^ for r^ ^
at the
‘W ANTED—“Stamp collections, 8®®̂  145-lc 
375. Courier. 44-4p j _ =
JAMES COUPLAND,
■*WANTEDr-Secontt-hand
: 'must be cheap. Address, . ‘ . 2~ 1 
704, Kelowna. ”
TENDERS
Scout "Hall W e d S a y ^ ^ ^ ^  are '  of
July 4th, a t 7 p.m., when arrangements patches p icked up.
will be made for going into ^ t h ^  Valley. Strawberries
:^undkecper.j lO% CA SH --BA LA N C ]^1N  25] ^ . ^  jjeiije Dore, Kelowna Q ueenpgg°^oving Vapidly nnd the begmnmg
= = = = =  1 YEARS AM ORTIZED | May, has_been chosen as one of | ^g^t week will be the peak of the
®®The'pack this yearns showing a
, J the Maids of Honour in connection
t h e  SOLDIER SETTLEMENT L^ith the crOAvning of the Dominion!
. Tenders viill be received u p .o  July BOARD OF C A N A M  for d , ,  Q„een a. Pen.ic.on on »  2“f4great e’Sabtog ?be
HELP WANTED
• WANTEiv*:C®®* ;̂f29.®/®ll!l^®®^^^.mily, adults; $35.00. per month.
p S ' 194-R5/Mrs. W, A. Baldwin
^'Okariagan Mission. ' iv
W ANTED—Girl for general hoqse-
„ork. wi.b or «i.^°nt
.ectrical conveniences
:M. ^iippsom
iSth, 1923i for the removal and dis­
posal of, cull fruit from Packing 









I Miss Bonnie Brune..e, who accWe0ta^^^^ arrive in gooi
F,L''^*S46” ' S S ; n i  v.m on   ̂ ,
Acreage’: 10.29 acres. to the Kelowna 1 A heavy drop Fas taken P^^ce
Location: 4 miles Kelowna. * fering from concussion ®̂ I stone fruits and in _
V2 mile Benvoulin School, we are glad to state, making j apples. Wealthies, are
Buildings: Dwelling, Stable, Chick- tory recovery.  ̂  ̂ ^
, en Shed and Wood Shed, -m good con- ^  Johnson, of the ni^g will^b^  ̂ ”d?oppSg heavily.




lout washing. Lb ^he fruit must be disposed of m a Water: Well and *41,  ̂ in order to make arrangements f
. Apply, Mrs. S J manner to meet the requirements of Terms of sale are 10 per c e n ^ ^  service between I^lowna I the Department of Agriculture. P®‘•c^ase price m cash on a c c e p t ^
- ^ L o w e s ro ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  necessar- the tende?. and the balance in twenty-
'^ N T E D - A n  experienced cowman, five equal, annual instalments, with m-
> ^U ad y  ?obi'by Kelowna Land & GROWERS’ terest at 6 per cent per annum on the I southern town
' ..^hard Xo.. Ltd. Apply in^wrm^^ EXCHANGE c amortization plan. -  . . ^
| ung experience, to H. C. S. CefiletM Kelowna, B. C. j Each tender must be accqm^pamed bv
'.•manager.
' W ANTED—A capable girl or woman 
^ t o  do general farm rework. Apply 
Geo. Monford,. Phone 279-L2,




an accepted cheque, for $100.00. If 
tender is accepted, this sum wdl F e  
credited to the purchase price of the
___ -̂---  .land. If tender is not accepted the ^
A meeting of creditors of the Ok- money will be returned to the Townsley, of Vernonanagan United Growers’ Ltd., will be Tenders will be opened at Vernon, I
held at Vernon on July 6th, a t j2 p.m. j on July 7th, 1923.
to 1̂  able to give an ertimate .of the
" a w "  Scab and Powdery Mndew_ 
are showing up to a considerable 
tent owing to, weather conditions,^and
Brig. General J. M. 'Ross, G .aC., I growers would be well a vise o
non district owing to the depredations‘Hemorning by Maggotaccompanied by Early potatoes are moving in small 
quantities, which is the earliest re-
It Fas been given out thaC a settle-
i t  is im portant that as large a pro-l T heF ighest or any tender not neces- h^s been effected in tj)®
. : — „e  T>..c4>w,rr.I— acceptcd. If thc land is '^^^Iwhich a number ,of fruit _grqw^s..fe-. portion as is possible of the Reserve sarily accepted. -- 1 *u„ 1 «•••'— “ —v----  • n  r* r'vrttw-
A child’s taupe grey woollen represented at this meeting, sold on the date above mentioned, the against the B. G. u  o
mat- sweater: hand knitted. Finder r  proofs of claims should be lodged Board will be prepared » ® ^ efs. Ltd., in connection _
S e  at Courier Olfice. Reward. Assignee before the date of fers to purchase until such time as it 3̂ 1 of last year s fruit crop, on terms j„ne 20th.Iplcasc leave at Vwouri 45-lc j *"Note Folders unable to is finally disposed of. __ satisfactory to the growers. j _
corded for several years. . ..
All other ground crops are m tirst
class shape. fw.,;* f,The first express car of frmt 
the season left Okanagan Landing on
FOUND
• FOUND—A lady’s coat and
Apply City PoUce Office. 45-lp |
the meeting. -----  ,
attend are asked to arrange for re­
presentation by proxy. Forms of 
proxy have been posted to all note 
holders.
The“ undersigned will attend the | 
meeting and will be pleased to repre-
Kelowna
'f  enders^shoriid be in plain envelopes I j The apple crop is looking well and
marked “Tender for the purchase ofj i t  is the intention of I still promises to ®̂. ^ 80od crop. The
-r-. __< xT_ nAO »> A/i.1ro&c tpnHprs and I 4. -,r v«*.r, tnhold a show of their owri^atj^^^p heavy in many orchards,P a rre l  No 902.” ddress te ders a  try men to hold a s  t- t iParcel XVo. -Juz. zx ' Kelowna this fall J n  great deal of tlimning will be
- P O U N D — O n street, a srnalr sum ot I ggjjt any note holders •who may send 
W rite  No. 376, proxies to him. ■money.
Courier. 45-lp
TO RENT









month of August. Apply, T.O. Box 
•'641, or phone 336. 4o-zc
__ , I Dated at VERNON, B. C., this 18thfor TO WHOM IT  MAY c o n c e r n  45-lc
PUBLIC NO^flCE
Any person or, persons i
Please, take notice that I haye in­
structed-Mr. Wm. Crawford to collect 
'rrny outstanding accounts. Please, niake 
payment at his office. Bernard Ai/enue, 
i 45-lc J. R. CAMPBELL. I
Fall Fair taking place here this year, a 
matter which will be decided at tl 
meeting to be held 
night in the Board of Trade Hall.
Mr. Joseph .Paret, of E -W . Wilkin­
son & Co., returned to 9",
Monday afternoon s Foat 
Lucia, B.W.I. where he passed tb̂ e 
winter months. He travelled by st®am- 
er direct from St. Luaa to St. John, 
N. B., and via the C.P.R. niain line.
A very pl®apnt_ dance took placc atl
•jrigation. water to -escape on to
- oubiVe'w^^ "w.*” *̂®lorosccutcd without further warning.
PUBLIC WORKS d e p a r t m e n t  I 
May. 23,'1923.1 . 40-tfd|
CHURCH NOTICES
Exceptirinal values inigold are being
obtained at presentFt the property o f. c_*,,r,iav cveningi I uunng ----------
.bo Silver Bar Minibg &D«veW p«c„^ ^
officers of the 2nd C. M. R, ^ome u held uP by the unseftJed weather
necessary. - , ,Leaf Rollers.have done damage in 
a few places, but generally speaking,
the thinning will take care nf all the
damaged fruit. i. *
Some scab is beginning on the leav 
cs of McIntosh, but as yet there is no 
damage on the fruit. * , ,,
The early cherries are badly split 
and damaged by the rains, but late 
varieties such as Bings and Lamberts 
still promise well.
> Penticton 
Duri the past week the weather
Company Ltd., near
, .Kelowna,
b a p t i s t  CHURCH. Bible Schodl 
and sermon. 11 a.m. Evening service, 
7.30. Rev. Don. Campbellv of Ferme, 
will preach at both, services.! Every­
body welcome. ■
- - . J ,«,..v^ z a V- Jvi p t l .
The o)re consists o f  tellurides and Pyr- Lhj.ge hundred people were present and jg considerable thinning being
rhotite in quartz, and the ore body is dancing was kepLup ® on apples and stone fruit at pre-! the strains of Winstone’s ®r®b®9tra. «onc should be com-
Ac^ordingly to figures recently pub- j 5o W  a t M e T s rs . 'S  secure .̂'b®
U SE THE
“ C W M R ” 
WANTAD-CnUMN
FO R  Q U ICK  RESULTS
u n i t e d  CHURCH. Morning sub­
ject: “The Place of Our Citizenship.” 
Evening subject: “Gold in the Streets.”
„ „ e  arc . « .  ovc, W a n d  a b a . i S l l K ’\ K S ‘F’‘l ^ l = ^ ^
iished by the Provincial Governrificnt, j gtore were able to hear quite distinctly
and"‘-M
a, who » V.* X. — c_, I - f t
am open for pre-emption. Tbe larg-ltion bold at tbe Owls Club, Portland,|promises to be one obvery good onal-
the. earlier estimates, the croplion acres" of land left in B. C. which joxvn were speaking at an initia
" * * ■ ■ ’ ' l  lUir, A. I
from some of the sounds jity. Royal Annes will probably Start
cst area is in the Cariboo District, I Judging
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS, ini noarly one million aercs, tbe next S '  5 "  ‘°T'brpea"eh^7op‘‘v:ilTb: s 'Z itvbat
the tent on Lawson Avenue nm bem B h i„  bomg portrons of I ™ „ , o m e o t  of Mrs. lighter than in 1922, but the tonnagecontinued for another week. Yon are .jj hundred goat, much to the amusement
r S w w " E . ™ &  ®" ""’'‘■"“ •I thousand aer4s snitab.e for sefflemeot. 1 Simmons.
I will prbbably eqjual that of last season
PAGE FIVE
Coats R edact to $17^
■ i t V
For immediate clearance these gen­
eral utility Coats have befen sharply 
reduced. These are all this scason’ff 
styles and a coat is a necessity for 
evening -wear.





W ell Made, W ell Cut
Only $2.95
You will realize what a low price 
offer this is wheri you see the wonder­
ful quality material in these attractive 
dresses. There - are also Prints and 
GhambraysAmong this a s s o r tn ie n ta ^  
some large sizes as well.
Note the price ..... . $2.95 ■J ■' •' cl
Bathing Suits
W e have now. in stock a large as­
sortm ent of English and Canadian 
Wool Bathing S u its ' foY women and 
children. These are excellent values ' 
and come in all wool. The only gar­
m ent for an enjoyable swim. r j
Values in our Shoe Departmenl
W e have qn sale*this week Wo spec­
ial lines^iqf,.Children’s Slippers. These 
are good ĝfî ^̂  and made by a well 
known manufacturer.
Black Pafent Sappers, with instep 
strap, all sizes to 2 ; $2.25
Sale Price
Brown Strap Slippers w ith $2.95
cushion in sole;,special
Phone 361 KELOWNA
W  P r o f i t
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  INSURANCE AND
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 " "  _:ii -Ka nal<1 /<1iirifiarper monui loi .. .f D ± W « W  or accident. Premiums will also "be paid (dunng 
disability) by the Company and not charged to you on recovery, 
disab ty; 3 0 .J4 2 0 2 .OO (reduced  annually).
Ages from  16 to  65, pro rata.
DEM ARA & SON, K ELO W N A , B. C.
42-2c
IN S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y
E STA B LISH ED  1874
owing to the increased size.
..Grand Forks 
The weather during the past two 
Weeks has be<in generally cool and 
cloudy, with frequerit showers.
The June drop is now on and ap­
pears to be unusually severe. Owing 
to this, and as a result of a more care­
ful survey, the crop forecast for this 
district previously given will have to 
be revised somewhat.
Jonaihans arc showing up fi-urly 
well in some orchards while in others 
the set is light. McIntosh will pos­
sibly be an .ivcragc crop but Wagen- 
ers are very ■, patchy but Wcalthics 
indicate a normal , yield. - Pears as a 
whole will not be as large a crop as a t 
first anticipated. Altogether, the total 
tonriage in the Grand Forks district 





i / - 4
;;:'‘A:---.i!-^v
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^ ^ tje n t fnmvsda throughout 
the, seaspu the Batik o f Montreal 
i^ltes repprto on djie ^progress o f 
tljfip crojp|} m Can̂ idla. ' These re- 
pprtŝ  telegraphed |(to hî cjjquarters 
from the Manager»>.pfit  ̂ Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov­
ince and form a reliable index o f  
crop conditions.
The reports are furnished free . 
Upon request a t any Branch o f  the 
Bank your name w ill beplaced on 
our mailing list.
B A ^ K a F ^ V K )^ m E ‘
Total Assets in Bxcess of ̂ 650,000,000.00
m n u D U E
B u tu m
Current Prices an4 Market Con(^tIont 
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Marlccta Commie-
oioncr, Calgary.)
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
W E MAKE THE KIND THAT  
DO NOT WAKP OR SAG
SKop Work of all Kinds. ^
SASH AND DOORS. __________ _ GLASS.
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp.Xity Park. P.O. Box 452.
BA CKED  BY
Service and QllaHty
.......  ,■■■• . „■ ■ , ■, ■■, : , . .  ̂ • . . .■
'YOUR ORDERS W ltL ^ B E  A PPREC IA TED  AND 
GIVEN CA REFU L A lgb PR O M PT A TTEN TIO NI
IWm. HAUG <a SON
Dealers in MasonsV Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 P O. Box 166
OPENING O F ^
. TRANS-MOtJNTAIN
HIGHWAY
Wonderful Scexuc Banff •Windermere
Road To Be Officially Inaugurated 
On June 30th
The formal opening of the Banff- 
Windermere highway across the cen­
tral Canadian Rockies, on JTune 30 
next, will mark the completion of a 
cntable acliievment in th e , history of 
western engineering.
The new highway opens up the glpr- 
'ics of the rich scenic regfion which
lies within the Banff and Kootenay 
National Parks, which includes the 
famous resorts of Banff and Lake 
Louise, to motorists of th? continent 
It is also, important because .it forms 
the last link in the great 6,000-mile 
system of National Highway linking 
up the national parks and great tour­
ing centres of the Western and South­
western United .States with some - of 
the national parks of the Canadian 
Rockies. In  view of these facts the 
opening ccremonioa will bave a special 
interest to both countries and the oc­
casion will assume something of an 
'nternational aspect. I t is expected











opening ceremonies, which will take 
'**place about noon. After luncheon 
there will be a short programihe o 
addresses, following Which -ribbons 
stretched across - the road will be cut 
and the -new highway declared offic­
ially open for traffic..
The new road,-which was built by 
the engineering division of - the Can­
adian National Patks Branch of the 
Department of the Interior, is 125 
miles long and "runs throughout its 
entire distance through-wild and ex­
tremely beautiful mountainous countiy, 
crossing. two mountain paisses in its 
length.' This is virgin country where 
many of the peaks as yet have not 
even been named and owing to the 
absence of towns and* other settle­
ment, special provision for the needs 
of the motorist been necessary, 
Since the beginning of the season 
workmen have been busily engaged 
clearing pites for camping grounds a-
hat leading public men on both sides 
>f the boundary will be present and 
deliver brief addresses.
The original intention was to hold 
he formal opening at Vermilion 
Crossing, a point' almost equally dis- 
ant from / Banff and Windermere 
/alley. ■ Owing to the'indications of a 
nuch larher number of participants 
han had been anticipated, it has now 
teen decided to have the ceremohies 
akc place at Kooten?iy Crossing, a few 
nilcs farther west. The Kootenay 
alley is a wide and beautiful one, 
. vith green and level meadows which 
/ill provide ample space on both sides 
>f the road to allow lor the parking 
f approximately 1,000 cars as well 
s for the convenient handling of traf- 
•c in both directions. No one.will be 
Mowed to travel ovcr"the road from 
Ithcr end' before June 30. On the 
iorning\of that day cars will . lea've 
*anff and Windermere and proceed 
> Kootenay Crossing in time for the
long the highway , and equipping them 
with the necessaiy conveniences. 
Camps will be located at -the followingVrAt-tvtn«/\nermilion Summit, Black’s 
Hawk Creek, Vermilion Cross
points:
Camp,----------------- - ------------ --------
ing, Kootenay X^rossing, McLeod Mea-
dows,' Sinclair Summit a n d ' McKay 
Creek. The Canadian Pacific Ri^way 
has under course of construction a 
bungalow lodge similar to its Wapta 
Capip, at Radium Hot Springs and a 
tea and rest house at Vermilion Cross­
ing. Other tea houses, will also be 
available at the western end of the 
road. In addition, the existing publicf 
camp site at Banff has been consider­
ably enlarged and improved and when 
completed will be %one of the best 
equipped on the continent. I t will 
be connected with the excellent Banff 
water system and wilt be provided 
with service buildings, ifielters, tables, 
stoves, benches; and other convenienc­
es, including a telephone system with 
long distknee coUnectiohs. . ;
For the cohvdiience of travellers on 
the day of the opening special repair 
trucks and gasoline supplies will be 
stationed along the way, and the road 
will be in charge of a corps of Royal 
Canadian Mounted Fplice, who will 
see that all traffic is carried out in ac­
cordance with the regulations.
_____ _______  .1923
- The Week ip , „
Weather for the week : has_ bcc 
rather cool and mostly wot Ra«no* 
Wednesday afternoon, all day Thurs; 
day and still raining^ Friday.
Business is imprOVidg with collec­
tions a Httic easier.
A bumper crop is expected all over 
the I prairies, at least equal to the bid 
crop of 1915.  ̂ t. •B. e . is shipping in strawberries at 
he rate of eight cars daily. Owing to 
ihc slow retail trade prevailing, the 
movement had to be stimulated by 
very low price; so far they are clcaur 
ing up daily. ' ■ /  , i
The first B.C. Bmg cherries came 
from ' the orchard of R. H. Plaskctl, 
and sold Wholesale at $4.00 per crate. 
They were rather small in size and 
slack pack. This market is at present 
supplii^ with California, Washington 
and Oregon cherries in faced lugs. 
Gooseberries arc' again plentiful.^. 
New potatoes from B.C. are begin­
ning to arrive and as u^ual the latt 
districts arc shipping very immature 
stock* which has bad effect on the 
spuds shipped from the Coast.
Hothouse tomatoes and cukes arc 
moving freely at fair prices. Local 
market men are bringing in head let 
tuce and other vegetables by express 
from Walla "Walla. / ,
Calgary Wholesale Pr»ces 
Strawberries, B.C., best, crate—.$ 3.0D 
Strawberries, B.C., jobbed, ^
per crate, $1.75 .................... 2.S0
Cherries, Wash., Bing, per , .
> peach, box' ----------L- 4.75
Plums, Cal., per 4 bskt, cra te '..... 3.50
Apricots, Cal;, Royal 4 bsk. crate 3.50 
Peaches, Cal., Alexandra 2.§0
Cherries, B.C., Royal Ann, . ; ■
-  4 bskt. ..................................  3.W
Cantaloupes, 'Standards 9.«0
Rhurbarb, B.C., and Wash., 40 
cr t̂t6 •
Rhubarb, Lqcal, pe r ' lb. .....—  
Apples, New, per pear box 
Gooseberries, 24 lb. bskt., $2.50
to ------ -—
Asparagus, Walla Walla, case—. 
Tomatoes* B.C., H.H., 4 bk. erte 
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., per lb— 
Cabbage, Walla Walla, per lb. ... 
Onions, New Zealand, per Iqb. ......
Potatoes, B.G., grade A. &, B,
per; ton. ..........—.— ...---- — 35.W
Potatoes, BiC , New, per lb. --v  .06
Potatoes, Alberta, grade-A & B,
per ton ________________ 30.W
Spinach, Local, per lb. — .Oc
Calgary Car Arrivals 
; (June 14th to 20th) . .
B.G.: 8 strawberries, / divided be­
tween Calgary and Edmonton; B.C.
1 mixed fruit and vegetables, 1 veget 
ables; Alberta, 2 potatoes; California, 
1 cantaloupe; I deciduous fruit; Wash­
ington, 2 mixed vegetables. .
Berry Market Prospects 
The strawberry market isvaU shot 
to pieces. Saskatchewan-was first to 
break. The B.C. berry season had 
scarcely started when berries com­
menced to back up.
Manitoba imported considerable 
American berries at a lower price thaii 
was quoted by brokers handling B. 
C.’s all last week, but today Winni­
peg and all prairie towns are ,full o;: 
B. C. berries. They are rolling in oh 
an average of eight cai’ŝ  per day, anc 
the price to the jobber is $2.50. The 
jobbers are pushing the sale of straws 
to the limit, the cheap price is helping 
them. Returns to the growers will be 
Very. disappointing.
The rival brokerage houses are do­
ing their utmost to prevent the price 
'going to a lower point.
, We are convinced that if central­
ised control had: been accomplished, 
the distribution would have been fully 
as great and the. returns at least 5(i 
cents per crate more to the growers.
Wet weather and soft berries was 
the prime cause of the early break in 
price.
The canners in WashingtoiE are buy­
ing unorganized growers’ berries at 6 
cents per lb„ while the bulk of the 
surplus owned by the . organization is 
being processed! and lield for sale 
when the market gets stronger. The 
crop is a heavy one. Spokane (Green 
Bluff grrowers) have"~15 cars to sel' 
this year.
Creston reports rain for severa 
days. Monday and evety day next 
week they will send put a car t̂o the 
prairies. , .
Salmon . Arm and Okanagan wil 
send about a car per day L.C.L. aiK 
the Coast shippers will likely roll a 
bout six cars daily for the coming 
week. L.C.L. shipments from unor­
ganized growers are heavy and are 
selling at less than carlot stuff.  ̂
Under these circumstances there, is 
little hope of the price coming back 
to $3.00 to the jobber this week.
Flash wire just received from Van 
couver says that berry shipments to 
the prairies have fallen off fifty per 
cent, duriilg the last two days owing 
to low prices prevailing there.
Medicine Hat 
Medicine, Hat, June 20.—Over 2}4 
inches of. rain in Medicine H at during 
past week. These rains general al 
over adjacent territory. 'Crop pros­
pects are excellent and many farmers 
are now seeding oats for green feed. 
The fall rye crop is almost a tota 
failure; the small percentage of this 
crop which wintered well is very thin 
owing to continued dry weather dur
Furthermore, most of the car 
.ments have not been strictly . nrat-, 
class. As a matter of fact, to date 
this year we- do not. think that, the: 
berries have averaged up to thohe of 
other years. , ^  , ..
; First car of California small fruit 
orrived this week and contents were 
Jin excellent shape. There arc no out­
side grown tomatoes on-the market 
this week and the trade has been* sup,- 
plied altogether with the hothouse 
stock. There arc largo ̂ aliantitics of 
local green •onions, radishes, lettucp, 
spinach, etc., coming on at the present 
time. There is also a considerably, 
/quantity of local rhubarb , offerng. Th
potato busincssi has b,ccn very dull 
lately. Folll6.wiug arc approximate 
.priced on various lines at thi
tcl G b n e
‘ ' lO present
itimc*
Hothouse tomatoes,! per case ^ ' 
$7.00 to ...................... ;------7.50
Cucumbers; according to size, ,
per doz., $2.50 t o ........  3.50
Leaf Lettuce, per doz. ........ -75
•ing the' early spring.
Local hothouse tomatoes firm at 
;$6.00 F.O.B. jobbers.
Strawberries arriving better condi­
tion now although considerable soft 
stuff at the end of last week and on 
.Monday.
Edmonton
Edmonton, June 21.—• The ; berry 
imarket here has been somewhat mixtd 
up this week. This has undoubtedly 
been due to a large extent to the 
JL.C.L. shipments which are coming 
bn. Some of these shipments hayc 
been in’very poor shape and have had 
to be jobbed,* and the jobbing prices 
arc then used as a’'lever to try and 
get down the price of,the better ber-
Radishes, per dbz............ . ./5
Green Onions; per doz 
Spinuch, per; lly» . •08
New Cabbage, Calif., per lb. .... .08
New Carrots, Calif., per lb. .06
New Beets, Calif. t>cr lb. —,,— . >06
New OitionSi per lb. *08
Asparagus, Wash., per lb. ...—  .25
Head Lettuce, per doz., $1.50 to 1.75
Rhabarb, per case ...................
Strawberries, per case-......... ......  J-W
Gooseberries, 4 bskt.,, per case— 2.25
Cherries, Wash, lugs,' per case .. 5.00
Apricots, per case —......—---- - 3.75
Peaches, per case 1̂—....   3.5U
Plums, per case     4.50
New Apples, per case ........... ......  *5.00
Old Turnips, per lb. ................  -02
Old Potatoes, per lb. ..............  .Olya
Swift Current ;
Swift Current, June 20.—Fruit and 
.vegetable market for this jveek rather 
brisk, especially in fruit.
Cars B.C. berries rolling freely, also 
,L.C.L. shipments. Imported green 
vegetable trade has been falling off for 
,the last ten days, with the exception 
of: tomatoes. -
Car arrivals, Swift Current, from, 
June 11th to June 20th: One car of 
California vegetables; One car bam 
anas? , One car watermelons; L.C.L 
Shipments: 75 hothouse tomatoes from 
V’ancouver. '
Regina
Regina, June 20.—The wholesale 
market is inclined to be dull. Amer­
ican strawberries have been .cleaned 
up and B. C. berries arriving for the 
most part in very poor condition* 
prices have dropped considerably and 
many crates have been jobbed' at a 
price around $1.25 per crate. Vancou­
ver Island berries have arrived in very 
.fair condition and are findinĝ  ̂a steady 
.demand at $3.00. A car of B. C. hot­
house tomatoes arrived in , excellent 
condition and was sold very' quickly, 
R  C. rhubarb in very little demand, 
plenty of local grown.
Car arrivals June 14th ifo 20lh-~ 
Strawberries, B. C.,. 4;,.Wash., 1; Ore 
gon, 1. ; Tomatoes, B. Co* hothouse, 1; 
Miss., 3. Deciduous Fruits, GaL, 2; 
Mixed vegetables, .Wash., 1; Cal., 1 
Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, June 20th.--Some very 
nice Maple Ridge strawberries are dis­
played in the store windows this 
morning for l5c a pint itetail. Whole­
sale prices.
B. G. Strawberries, 24 .pts. —......$ 3.00
Imported Peaches, Triumph, ^  ;
$2.25 ------- ---------------  2.50
Plums, Climax, Tragedy, Form- 
. : osa, imported, $3.00 to ...— 3.5l 
Cherries, -Lambert and Rcfyal Ann .
14 lb., imported, $4.00 to .... 4.5C
Apples, Astrachan, imported ...... 4.5(
Cantaloupes, flats, imp., $2.75 to 3,W 
Tomatoes, Texas, 6 bskt. crates.. 6.50 
Toinatoes, Miss., 4 bskt. crates, ,
$3.75 to .........................—  4.0(
New Potatoes, ewt, imp., $5 to.. 5.5( 
Old Potatoes, cwt., imp., 80c to—. - .w  
Car' receipts from 13th to 20th: B,
C. strawberries, 1 green vegetable.
Imported: 2 potatoes, 4 deciduous
fruit, 8 tomatoes, 3 strawberries, 1 
cherries, 1 cantaloupe. Local: three 
potatoes.
Retail prices:— /
Cherries, per lb., 30c to ------- - .35
Apples, Astrachan, per two lbs. .. .25 
Peaches and Plums, per doz. ...... .33
B. C. Strawberries, per pint -  .15
New Potatoes, per 3 lbs, ................25
Local Root Vegetables, per Ib— .03}4 
, Vancouver , •
Vancouver* June 19.—^The weather 
during the past week has become more 
settled witn the result that the loca 
strawberry crop,is moving more free­
ly. A large percentage of receipts, 
however, are showing the results o ; 
the recent rains. .
I t is expected that the peak of the 
deal will be reached in about a week’s 
time; Imports have fallen off to zero., 
Prices have declined heavily under 
the increased supply. The top price 
this morning was $1.50 per crate, with 
the bulk of^sales running about 25c 
below that figure. The market was 
badly overlod
Local hothouse toinatoes are hold­
ing steadily at prices listed. I t wil 
be noted that no tomatoes have been 
imported during the past week, sô  the 
local product has a clear field as far 
as the "Vancouver market is concerned. 
Quality and pack is good.
Wenatchee and Yakima are still'the 
chief sources of supply for cherries. 
An initial shipment, of Governor 
Woods from the Lower Mainland 
came in during the week but were p 
very poor quality. No price could be 
set on them.
The imported cherries are mostly 
Bings and Royal Annes and are o : 
general good quality. The trend o ' 
prices. is downward as the season ad­
vances.
California stone fruits are taking a 
larger place along the “Row” as the 
prices become more within reach of the 
popular purse. The volume, which as 
yet is light, is indicated, elsewhere.
Importations of Yakima Netted 
Gem potatoes continue. Wholesale 
quotations have dropped from $40.00 
per ton to $37.00 and $38.00. ..Three 
carlots of white potatoes were also 
imported from the Mt. Vernon dis­
trict in Washington, but one of these 
came to grief as it failed to pass gov­
ernment inspection and was refused 
entry. Potatoes from this latter dis­
trict are of very much the same qual­
ity as is produced on Ihe Lower Main­
land.
New potatoes continue on their 
downward course as receipts increase
(Continued on Page *7)
. RCTLAND :
Mr. Wynne Price loft on Saturday 
for "Vancouver on business connected 
with the Provincial Party. W*’'**® 
the Coast, Mr, Price will be the gueat 
of ,Maj.-Gcn. A. iD. .McRae. ^
Lilss Olive Stafford has accepted a
Eosition as stenographer to Mr., F. A.,ewis at the Centrar office of the As­
sociated Growers, and left on Monday 
for Vernon.
,Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beale left oti 
Thursday, by auto' for Wenatchee. Mfl 
Beale has' been granted two "weeks’ 
vacation by the Trustee Board of the 
B.M.I.D.
Our wet spell seems to have definite­
ly ended and we arc now being treated 
to some bright sunshine, which we can 
appreciate so much better after .̂ so 
many weeks of dull and sodden skies. 
N.B.—We are touching wood while 
writing ̂ Ahis 1
Our School grounds are looking 
fine these days, due largely no doubt 
to the care and attention bestowed up 
on them by the janitor, Mr. E. Blen 
karn; The grounds'appear to especial 
advantage, being placed between two 
wonderfully productive .fields of mus,- 
tard. We wonder who is _ really res­
ponsible for the two lots in question. 
Something drastic should be done to 
get the owners to clean up the proper­
ties, as the weeds thereon are an, eye­
sore and a menace to owners of ad­
joining orchards,♦ * •  ,
VVe exercised the growers’ privilege 
and attended the meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the; Kelowna Growers 
.Exchange on Saturday afternoon last. 
W e were gpreatly, interested in the 
proceedings, being especially pleased 
to be on hand for the funeral of th? 
“box shook” question. A resolution 
was passed placing 'the responsibility 
for the loss upon the K. G. E., no 
names being mentioned. All directors! 
agreed to drop the matter at that. 
The cherry situation does not look en­
couraging, a matter of greater concern 
to residents of the East Kelowna dis­
trict than to this locality perhaps. The 
fact that the Creston district has a- 
greed to pull in with the tlig co-opera­
tive is, of course, known to all growers 
now?
m ,
The Provincial Party is again active 
in the Kelowna district. A series o : 
meetings will be held . during this 
week and next, with one at Rutland on 
Tuesday night, in the new Community 
Hall. 0 * 0
ti, ■ ‘ ■ • ■ ,  ' . ■ -r
The Rutland baseball team met de 
feat again on Tuesday evening last; 
this time at J:he hands of the R. M; R. 
nine. The game was a good one, how-: 
ever, with a close and exciting finish. 
Quigley pitched a good game for Rut 
land and had he received good sup 
port would undoubtedly have won* 
Roth, who pitched for the infantry, 
pitched weir, except in the seventh, 
when he-was hit. hard and often. 
Dalgleish" secured the only long hit 
of the game, a three bagger. The R.M. 
R^ appeared to have the game tuckec 
away at one period, the score being 
10-3 in their favour, but in the seventh 
Rutland started a batting rally and 
collected seven tallies before they re­
tired, thus tying the game. In the last 
half of the inning, however, the Kelow­
na boys succeeded in securing the ne­
cessary odd run and the game was 
won by Sergeant Sparks’. “Awkwart 
Squad.” The score by innings was:
Rutland _ ___ .1*... 0 0 0 3 0 0 7—li
R. M. R. 0 0 3 3 1. 3 1—1
The event of the week was the op 
ening of the Community Hall on Tues­
day evening. A lar|;e crowd was on 
hand for the event and after a short 
musical programme, dancing was the 
order of the day, or rather night. The 
building, the dimehsions of which are 
60 ft. by 30 ft., .was well lighted and 
the floor gives prospect of being an 
excellent one for dances. Mr. C. H 
Bond acted as chairman and after a 
few preliminary remarks called upon 
Ma}ror Sutherland to address the gath­
ering. After congratulating the dis­
trict upon the erection of such a fine 
building during hard times, the Mayor 
went on to speak of present day condi­
tions and the spread of TO-operation, 
and concluded by expressing the hope 
that the people of Rutland, now . that 
they were in possession of such a fine 
building, would co-operate and get to­
gether more than in the past and deve- 
lope a real community spirit.
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis was next called 
upon to lead in Community singing, af­
ter which vocal solos were rendered 
by Messrs. -W. Anderson and H. Of- 
ferdahl, both of whom received encores. 
Shortly after ten o’clock the floor was 
cleared for dancing. Refreshments and 
ice cream were on sale during the even­
ing, under the supervision of members 
of the W. I.
• * • ’
Announcement was made of a meet­
ing of residents to be held in the hall 
on Thursday next, details of which will 
be found in the announcement column.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
/ ^ - T r i i s t  U o m p a n y ' :
Eighteen and one-half aero Oixliard, 16,; pf which ate$12*000
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0
. planted with choipe,varieties.of trpe9.;i awes aro 
ten year old trees, t  acre seven years old, balance 
three years. Eleven thousand .would, pc accepted 
:fbr cash,' J..  ̂ V̂,.; ,'vi
buys a forty aerq ranch situate on the bopidics* wl(h' 
a modern six roomed bungalow, garage and cm ^en  
house. Seventeen dcros are planted tp; orchard; jthree
Scars old, the varieties bcingj; Duchess, ,W^ Iclntosh Red and Delicious. The halance pttvEcn- 
ty-throe acres: is first class truck latid. This is one 
of the most attractive propositions in ithc, Ynlicy 
and should rapidly, increase in valiip* ;; ^
will purchase a^two storey residence with bathropnr 
and half acre of land divided into .two! lots, ip a 
most desirable location. This property was. sold a 
short time ago for over $3,000;“  . > ' -. i
planned bungalow in North end of town* ncai  ̂
packing house,>on easy terms,, ^
For ParticPlara of CITY LOTB, TRACKAGE LOTS, BUSINESS 
P W D pffirlE S , STORES, A b ARINO ORCHARDS, TRUCK  
AND FARU IANDS, canndt «iu— .....................................
. , REAL ESTATE D EPA R TM EN T'
PHONE 332. KBLOWNAiBiC.
‘ ....'.I ’ ....... .... ...i.l..*!;i!'i .... i.i' ......-........
$2,000
iPHONE 86 • .! MANAGER’S RESiDlChiCE, 47î
,. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 29 and 30 
This is H A R O tD  LLOYD’S Beat
‘̂ Safety Last”
In  Sevm Reelp
Here is a knpekout of comedy' and thriUs. He has; gone ind- ] 
done it* ' ‘ I t Ms another testimonial that one touch sof Harold 
makes the whole world grin.. It is a comedy of unusual.nierit. y 
You will experience thrills and hearty laughs simultaneously ' 
in unlimited measure, for in this picture Lloyd could,.copipely ; 
laughter from a sphinx and make a steeplejack sit up ,and 'mar- ; 
vil at his display of dare-deviltry. This is the one comedy, ypp /y 
will want to see. .
.' ■ ■ * Aesop’s ; Fables' ahd Two :Reel Western. ; ■; v.
Friday, One Show only, 8.15, 25c and 55c. Saturday MatiPee, 1 
3.30, 25c and 35c; Evening, Two jShows, 7.30 *and 9, 2Sc ;& 5Sc
MOliDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 2 an4 3 
PRISCILLA DEAN’S latest picture
“The Flame of Life”
is the most remarkable picture she has done to ^ t e . ,
I t is a vivid and ■vital picture which Universal :offers.Mnvr“The iy 
Flame oM Life,” an adaptation of Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
story “That Lass o’ Lowrie’s,” vivid in its. dramatio sweep, reaL 
ism, and the picturesque shots of England’s mining district of 
1870. There is not a moment when it fails to grip, one’s atr.; 
tention and it gives Miss Dean one of the greatest; tples. of her 
career. If you liked any of Priscilla Dean’s former pictures 
you will go wild over this. Educational’s SpectacularyCqmedy: 
“TH E  STEEPLECHASER.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c; and 3Sc y . , ;
r * ' V-'V”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 4 and 5 ^
William JPbx presentS'Dumas’ great novel -
“Monfe Gristo’̂
I t is doubtful if William Fox has ever produced such a picture ! 
as this gigantic spectacle of so stupendous a tale. The story! of 
B|” h '  Edmond Dantes* the Count of Monte Cristo, is a  thrilling/one* 
.and picturesque to a degree. "Emmett J.“ Flynn,- the director,
® O has accomplished a notable piece of artistic realism* while t^e 
cast he has selected is a .very notable one. This is a special in 
. every sense of the word. Comedy Attraction: “ONCE OVER.” 
Evening, One Show Only*; 8.15 p.ip.‘, 20c and 3Sc . ■
Firevious nstituteWe regret omitting. any mention of the Women’s 
meeting,'held Thursday, June 14th. 
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting, the principal feature of which 
was a demonstration , of the canning of 
vegetables and the preserving and cipr- 
stalliring of fruit by Mrs. J. Reid, 
which was listened to with great in-
GET AFTER TH E FLY W ITH
F L Y O S A N
The Idell Spray foe Flies* Bugs* Fleas* Mosquitos* Ants;
M o t h s * ' e t c . ■
F L Y O S A N
Can be sprayed an3nvhere without injury to d elicate-  
fabrics* clothes or rugs.
16-oz. can, with spray ...... . $1.50 ,
16-oz ca n_$1.00 ; 32-oz can .... $1.75
IF YOU W ANT A PLEASANT, FRAGRANT O D O U R  
IN THE ROOMS THAT W ILL DRIVE OUT  
MOSQUITOS, FLIES, ETC., TRY
K A T O L
75c a  Box
B .  W i L L l T S  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ Y O U W IL L  GET IT  AT W IL L IT S”
11
li
terest by the members. Mr. J;'Britton 
^oke upon the subject of the Fall 
I^ ir  and flower show.
Members of the W. I. are reminded 
that the annual school meeting will be 
held on July 14th, and are ucgcq to 
attend. ;
' ' ' * ' * ' - * .
Rutland’s civil war between north 
and south. continues in a desultory 
fashion. We, understand that a prelimin­
ary skirmish on the question of the 
disposition of- the player-pumo oc­
curred recently. A general engage­
ment on this issue is in prospect about 
July 14th. I t is to laugh I
Mr,, L. Richards, who had been visi­
ting here with his mother, Mrs. T. Da­
vis, left on Tuesday to resume his dut­
ies with the Salvation Army at Ross- 
land, B. C.
,; School -“broke up” on Friday, and 
all but; the High .School and High ' 
School Entrance classes, who arc
writing their exams this week, are in 
for a nine weeks' holiday.
-On Friday afternoon* the p ^ i ls  o f ' 
the Primary Divisioh (Mirb.'- Fisher), - 
assisted by some of those of the In­
termediate room (Miss Ford), gave a. 
closing concert. The event'was graced ' 
by a large number of parent^ who 
were treated to a programme'ox ch o r-- 
uses and songs that was better than 
ever. The children did credit to the* 
.training 6f their teacher* and fully- 
proved the wisdom of including singr 
iny in the curriculum. /
T he pupils of Miss Foied's room 
contributed some interestii^ recita­
tions to the programme* and the fam- 
\Ous story of Tom Sawyer’s white- • 
washing his aunt’s fence was splendid­
ly given by sever^ little boys, the • 
leading role being taken .by, Ernest r 
Mugford* whose impersopation of . the - 
crafty Tom was very well done. T he • 
.characteris of the other boys were*:
(Continued ^on * Poke $>-
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Our stock is well ktpt, clean whole-
sbmc.' Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
.Poultry • in season, <
Trade in > Kelowna. 
CA 80R S0 ‘BROTHERS* LIM ITED
CLEANING & PRESSING
CLEANING, DYEING. PRESSING 
REPAIRING
;PhOne '285
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING AND 
H. M. Sparks, Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
CHOCOLATES AND BONrBONS 
DeSclous Toffees ^
Ice Cream'' and- Refreshments 
Light Lunches. —  Afternoon Teas.
W E INV ITE YOU
to partake of the delicious Confections,: 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or thirst 
f 'Ouenchittg drinks obtainable, here. ;We-i 




ah, hnehcelled .Service in meeting yith  
your! drug business.'Your, prescrjlp 
compounded with .accuracy and dis-
5atcn: : Large' stock of Drug .Sundrjes, ‘oilct Requisites, Sick;. Room Supplies, 





DRY GOODS, M ILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
GERMAN HUNT, LIM ITED
T H IS  STORE'S BUSINESS 
.CONNECTION
in/Kelowna .andT District is proof of a 
satiah^/clientele. We endeavour m 
' alt departments to .aniicipate your re- 
qhirements and we igive you a service; 
on Jilt:Dnrcha3es >hard to secure when 
dealing...out of .town.
'^THOMAS .i JaWSON, LIM ITED
OUR .WEEKLY
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
bring, to,vOur customers messages brim­
ful of ‘ mondy saving suggestions vcon- 
. cerning, merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowest possible price.
j .  F. f u m e r t o n  & CO. ;
D r u g g i s t s
, t < ' I M ,
T H E  REKALL STORES
.v,:;;:: r' .;v̂ V.;,;8av»,ry0U.'mpn«3̂  ;
'/ on '^ iu ‘:;.Dî g'' requirement
' 7 : B."̂  ‘'C!0 ; / '
ELECTRICAL^ HOUSES,
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND 
S U PP L IE S;: (
Labour Saving Devices
Electrical Contracting.
Battery Service and, Repairs
...
THOMSON & COPE
FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS. AND
'!'■ "j: : !' -try us atid_you will find oiir prices and 
quality copipare favourably with, out-, 
of+town stores; vCoine i'ni and see our: 
expensive line ̂ of;. electrical fixtures;.
W. J .  DUCKWORTH 
..‘•‘The Electric Shop"
F U R N itU R E
W H Y .N O T.D EA L
with a firnt which shows you a practi-. 
call way ctâ  save money? We have a 
la'hge' stock of new and slightly, used 
furniture of :all descriptions always on 
h'ahd. We buy and sell antiques.
JONES^ &* TEM PEST
GROCERS
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
in
GROCERIES AND PURE FOOD 
PRODUCTS 
Tra^e in Kelowna
T H E  McKENZIE COMPANY, 
Limited ■
OUR AIM I^  TO  SELL YOU
a line of Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
the price and quality of which jmll 
keep your money in Kelowna. The. 
quaiity and prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
HOLMES & GORDON. LTD. .
YOUR DOLLARS SPENT 
AT HOME
help your town and help you. Your 
Groceries bought at this store cost* 
no more than elsewhere : and you se­
cure satisfaction 'guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
Local
I . /. 11': ;■ 11; . ' , .’h.i ’: ■ ).
(Copyright)
One of the stock I excuses, of the man- who orders goods from admail 
order house is that there are many thiftgs; that he, wants, that thc; local merenants do not carry in stock, and that it: is necessary for him, to scnq aŵ  ̂ from town
^This^^wiplanktioii may be ali  ̂right oh the theory that poor ^excuse J s  
iietter^han none, but it fails to pass muster when it is subjected to n little
Abie the man who offers this as an excuse for his dealings with tlî e mail 
bi'dcr man why he docs not go to the local merchant and ask him , to, order the 
articles desired if they arc not to be found in the merchant s stock. The mer­
chant will very gladly do this, and the merchant and customer will both profit. 
j;l{„ ..W  ,.’i.o*««nr .Ioo.Va at a pticc' 3S thc mail
le can make a smbll
vnai.i. v»... vy.  ̂ _____ ________________ customc. .
The merchant can sell youT whatever, you desire at a s ^ ? ^  a rice' as t e ail 
oi'der house can make you on goods the same quality ffind''he
The customer will profit from the transaction, because he wilLbe^ dealing 
with a merchant who/stands hack of the goods that he sells, and who is easily 
. accessible in. case the articles purchased do not prove to be all that the 
customer had expected. ^
GivO Home Merchant Preference
Why not try this plan the next time you need, something which_ you can­
not find in any of your home stores ? The merchant in the average sized town 
• cannot carry in stock everything that all of the people in his tow n: may want 
at all times. It would require a capital many times larger than the average 
merchant can command to  do this, but he .does the; best he can. He ordinarily 
does carry in-stock at all 'times many, things in order that he may meet the 
needs of his customers to the greatest possible degree, but there is a hnait to his 
purchasing ability. He is always ready apd willing, however, to make , every 
effort to meet the deniattds of the community. Why not, then, give him the 
pi'eference over the far .distant mail order man if you must, have something 
which is not to be found in the local stores ? He will do the business in a 
satisfactory manner, give you as quick if not quicker service-and more satis­
factory treatment, and the chances are that he will give^you better valueg tor 
the money. Finally, whatever profit is to be made off the transaction will 
stay at home and do its hit toward making the merchant and his town and,
incidentally, yourself, more prosperous. . . . .  , , ^ __
No business caiv be transacted as satisfactorily at long range as it can 
when the two parties to the transaction meet face to face. .The only exception 
to this rule is in the case of the mail order man himself, who can transact 
his business/with greater success to himself at long distance than he could 
if he had to meet kis customers fade to face. That is the reason that he does 
business by mail instead of selling to the.people in his own city. If the godds 
which the mail order man advertises m his alluring cAtalogues were the 
bargains that he represents them to be, he-would not have to go outside of the 
confines of his own city to sell all the goods he could possibly obtaifi. But 
the average mail order house not only does not make any effort to sell goods 
in its own city, but will not sell to anyone residing within the city IimPs. 
The mail order man does n6t want to meet his customers face to face. He 
can do business better so far as he is concerned if his customer is some . 
hundreds of miles away from his office.' '
■ Does Business In  Open,:. ■ ■■'*.m
The man who sells goods over the counter, ; on the; other hand, does 
business in the open. He cannot hide behind a,-corporate name o r  talk to, a 
displeased customer from behind the locked doors of a private office. He 
knows that he ntust face the music in case he is a party to any transaction 
that won’t stand, the light of day. He knows that he must satisfy every 
customer' with whom he may be dealing, or he will lose not only , that customer 
but probably others who will soon know all' the facts if he does not do the 
square thing by any one of his patrons. . 7 j  *
There is no reason in the world for any person to send his money to a 
mail order house because he cannot find'the article he wantsJn his local store.- 
The local merchant is in business for the very purpose of getting you what 
you'want. He has the information that will enable him to get what you want 
and to get it as quickly as you could get it from a mail order, house. It is 
only fair to him' to feive him the chance to make such profit ds any dealer 
would make off the transaction and it is only fair to yourself to keep that 
profit at home rather than to send it away to some far distant city from which 
it will never return.
EVERY DOLLAR W fi SPEND
away-from home' helps the toww. we 
spend it in. We meet all C9mpetitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, ĉtc., 
and if you are not ̂ already one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
T H E  KELOWNA GROCERY
Phone-389 v
DOLLAR STORE.
Our business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, . Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J; C. STOCKW ELL
HARDW ARE
IF  IT 'S HARDWARE
we have; if, yirc haven’t got it, we will 
get it for you; if we can’t get> it, it 
isn’t  made. This is our business policy 
iicouplcd with; the fdet that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments.
T H E  MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HAR'DWARE CO., LTD.
SPRING TIM E
is decorating' time, You will always 
find a complete stdek of paints, ,gils, 
^varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this "store; Come in and get our prices; 
Our linens are guaranteed. '
STOCKWELL'S LIMITED.
Our Phone, Our Quality, Our Service 
Aco No. 1. *’•
Auto Cylinders - ground accurately by 
special machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding-i^hring the 
job;' which you think can’t be done.'. 
Until' further notice—10 per cent off 
all sal^s, cashr-ror when due. 
LECKIE HARDWARE LIM ITED
► JEW ELLERS
T H IS STORE'S POLICY:
to repreSenti goods exactly as to 
quality ;'tOx,sell each customer jewellery 
values^at a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square 
deaL ;;
J. B. KNOW LES
W E ARE CONSTANTLY
in touch with the larger* jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to advise, 
correctly concerning the . changing 
styles and modes of fashionable^ jew­
ellery. Our repair department is ‘̂ at 
your service.”
PETTIG REW  — JEW ELLER
MEN’S W EAR
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Our: stock of Men’s Furnishings isrthe 
product of the best mills, and manu­
facturers'. Many of our lines are ex­
clusive in style. All are of highest 
quality and at rock bottom priqes. . '.
H. F. HICKS
“ T H E  HOUSE O F FA SH IO N " 
MEN'S
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO.
T H E  PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own; com-, 
munity. This store'caters to th^dress 
requirements of. the progressive map. 
You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise at this store. :
ANGUS McMILLAN
HOtrSEHOLD GOODjS
CHINAW ARE — CROCKERY 
GLASSWARE 
I ’inworo Granitoworo 
Come in and get acquainted with our 
money saving values.
A. B. C O X
PHOTOGRAPHERS
AT TH IS SEASON
we are specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a business with us—; 
not a side-line and your work is'given 
the utmost care and attention.' P.O. 
Box 451. ' ' I
MoEWAN i  PHOTOGRAPHER
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. 
Amateur Developing and Printing; 
You pay no more for our painrtakirig 
care and service. '
W ILLS & BUCK 
, (Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBERS
HEATING^ VENTILATING AND 
SANITARY ENGINEER . . 
and Repair^.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
- J. GALBRAITH 
Phone' 100
BOOTS & SHOES
IT  PAYS TO BUY GOOD, SHOES
and to trade where.;^you know you will 
get value for your" money. Both, are 
obtainable here. Gome in and compare 
our values and secure our; prices. -
DARK'S SHOE STORE
SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ^ 
SPORTING GOODS O F . ..ALL.
KINDS /  I
Bicycle Accessories. Reprirs.
O. K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
; J BICYCLES >
TAILOR
OUR STOCK OF SPRING 
AND SUMMER SUITINGS
and - Overcoatings for Ladies <and Men 
are beginning to arrive. We can give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and mater- 
ials> Fit guaranteed.
R. C. H. M ATHIS
RUBBER STAMPS
It is not necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in' Kelowna. ,
/  TH E KELOWNA COURIER 
Water Street
’.v*'
^  W l e t i n
(Contimied^com Page 6)
4n volume. Price to grower delivered
is now 3c per lb. .Another week M
. ŝo will see them displacing the old
stock in the household trade but the
latter will be in demand for cainps and 
. restaurants for several weeks y e t;
A substantial decrease m the price 
. of green peas will be noted. . The local
• product is now displacing the Calupr- 
nia peas with the above mentioned
'■ result':'
The egg’ market is steady. Pohltry 
seems .to. hayo goner as lpV|f 
go. Butter remains steady at the new 
prices established * last week ^by the 
2c drop. 'Veal has weakened under 
lower quotations from the Northwest 
Hogs are weak but no change in price 
^las occtirrcd. . ^‘I Vancouver Wholesale Prodpce _
Apples, No. 1 Wihesap 3.50
. Cherries, Wash., Bing, Ib.^— ^  
Cherries, Wash., Royal Ann, lb.
18c to
t 'Goosehernes, Local, Ih. ..08
. Strawberries, Local, crates, up to 1.50 
H.H. Tomatoes,, Local, No. Is, *. 
crate
Rhubarb, 40 lb. box 1*25
Plums, Cal., emte, $2.75 to 
Peachcs.' .Gal., crate, $2.00 to — 2.50 
. *Apricpts,' Cal., crate ■ 2*75
]|)c<indy‘ Cstl's *30
-Green * PcAs, Local, lb 
Potatoes, Yakima Gem, ton —
Potatoes, Dry Belt, to n ...... .........35.00
Potatoes, Local, ton, $20 to 30.00
Potatoes, Local; new, sack ........ 4.00
.Onions, Gal,; sack, $4.50 tp —  5.00
* iOnions, Green,: doz. bunches ...... .20
i Radishes, doz. bunches —  -..20
<'Carrots, New, per sack ------ 4.50
Turnips,'- per sack
Beets, per sack...........................—
Cabbage, Cal., per lb., 6c to ..— • 
Cauliflower, '2 doz., crate 
Head Lettuce, crate
Cucumbers, doz., $2.00 to ............
Cantaloupes, Flats , ------x"’ —
Cantaloupes, Standards, $6.00 to 
Watermelol^, lb., 8c to










Poultry, live, to producer, Vancou 
' verj
Light Hens, 12c t o --------— -h
Heavy Springs, up to ..............-  *o-






Light Springs, 35c to
s,*to producer, cases returned, 
.ancouver:
B. C. Fresh Standards, 28c to — .30
Pullets *25
Butter W holesale:- ^
Alberta Specials (prints^ ....— — *M 
Alberta Seconds (prints) .35
Veal: Country dressed tops toi
. shipper, "Vancouver .—................ 15
Wholesale,, ISĵ ĉ to ........1...—  .16
Hogs: Prime light country dress.ed 
tp ahipper, Vancouver .12
I,., Wholesale, 12j4c to —.— .13 
' During the week ending jime 18th, 
the following produce was imported: 
Plums, I3alif., Crates 235
Apples, Wash., Winesaps, boxes 50 
Peaches,. Cal., crates. /12S
Apricots, CaU crates 
Cherries, Ŵ ksh** boxes 






Lemons, Cal., cases 486
cases' 1̂ 10
Peppers, Cal., crates .— — 4
Potatoes, Wash., sacks .............. 1370
Bananas, bunches ______—— •—... 3067
A spara^s, Pyramids, Wash. 28
Cabbage, Gal., crates . .............   963
'Carrots, sacks 40
^̂ niOTiSy , s&cks -91S
Cucumbers, c ra tes----------------    41
Canteloupes, crates .........---- ........ 514
^?eas, ^Oregon, sacks .....m....—........... 35
13cans, drums ........................ 3
’Purnips, Wash., .sacks.................... 20
Watermelons, crates 34
Food For Thought 
At present prices it might interest 
the grower to know how the money 
received is apportioned. ■ When he 
compares the 2 8 cents he receives 
for number one "berries (leaving out 
the shrinkage charges which may blow 
back on him) with what the box man­
ufacturer, the Express Company and 
the jobber gets, he will find food for 
thought:
Per Crate
Manufacturer of cratep —1.......$ .2714T,. , .  _s5Picker (with bonus)
Labor for supervising and 
psekm^^
Transportating to pre-cooling 
jplant





Express Company (cdrlots), 
icing, ■ etc.
Jobber ...........4..................................
Grower — ------- ------------------
■ Tf̂ )tal .....................................






Prices To Be Based On General 
Provincial Pool—The Importance 
Of Thiqning
The subjoined statement, issued by 
the Associated Growers of B. C., Ltd., 
unfortunately was received too late 
for publication in last week’s Courier.
With the public generally so in­
terested in the unity of the co-opera­
tive movement as expressed through 
the Associated Growers of British Co­
lumbia, the hesitancy of the Creston 
Fruit Growers Union at Creston to 
become a part of this general'co-op­
erative plan has been in the minds 
of many the fly in the ointment, and 
public sentiment has been strong that 
this trouble be overcome.
Convictions along this line have not 
been confined to British Columbia, 
but the two chains of broker and job­
bing houses so generally represented 
in their affiliations with these brokers 
have likewise similarly seen the great 
good to the industry to be accomplish­
ed by having the smallest possible 
amount of tonnage outside to dis­
turb market conditions on the Prai­
ries. It was because of the brokers 
and jobbers thcpiselvcs being just as 
determined as many of the Associated 
mcihbcrs to bring about this unification 
that a joint conference of the Cres­
ton, of the Associated and the brokers 
was arranged at Calgary, where the 
whole' problem was re-opened in ab­
solute frankness with the result "that 
the Creston Fruit; Growers Union at 
that  ̂ time decided to cast its lot with 
that of the Associated, M r. R.. B. Stap­
les, at Creston, being in charge of the 
Sub-Central, which will- handle the 
problem of marketing and distribution 
under the Associated’s direction*. ^
The Creston Fruit Growers Union, 
however, will be like all the  ̂ rest of 
the 'members in- that their prices will 
be based upon the general Provincial 
pool instead of having a pool to them­
selves, the only difference being that 
of receiving over the reg^ular pool 
price the money that is saved by them 
on cars shipped to those points which 
enjoy a far lower freight rate than 
those shipped from common territoiy 
points like Vernon.
Prior to the final conference in Cal­
gary, Messrs. Steuart, McDonald and 
McNair, accompanied by Mr. J. Con­
way, left on June 2nd, via the Koo- 
tenays, for a two weeks’ visit to all 
Prairie points'. At Nelson they confer­
red* with representatives from the, dif­
ferent Local Directorates on Local 
Managers. At this conference Mr. 
Conway was appointed as Manager of 
a Sub-central for the Kootenay, pending 
final arrangements. He remained at
Nelson, taking up his duties at once.
The remainder of the'party proceeded 
eastward, visiting Callgaryy Edrabn*-
ton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Regina and 
Moose Jaw, conferring with the trade 
at all of these points and discussing 
with them marketing, packing, grad­
ing, etc., in fact, all features that enter 
into and insure ’uniform pack and 
grade, suitable to the domestic mar­
kets, • . ,
Ih this connection they visited the 
McDonald Crawford, McDonald Coop­
er and the Western Groccrsjvcxchang- 
jing*'views and'endeavouring to lay
before the management of these houses 
the sincere desire of the Associated 
Growers to ;make every etiheessipn 
possible to, bring about the best poss­
ible marketing arrangements with 
their respective firms.
At Moose Jaw the Associated repre­
sentatives were met by Mr,.  ̂Siming- 
ton, representing the Nash interests, 
and arrangements having been made 
for a conference with the represen­
tatives of both the Mutual and the 
•Growers’ Sales brokerage firms for 
Thursday, the 14th, the party "moved 
on to Calgary, where they were join­
ed by the Associated President, Mr. 
Howe, and General Manager, Mr. 
Pratt, and Mr. R. B. Staples, Mahar 
ger of the Creston Co-opertive Union.
This final conference on the Prairies 
proved to be a fitting consummation of 
a most successful trip. It was attend­
ed not orfly by the, gentlemen' above 
mentioned, but also' by Mr. Carruth- 
ers and Mr. Morgan of the Mutual, 
and by .Messrs., Burns, Savage aild 
Stockton, of the , Growers’: Sales. ; In 
addition to these gentlemen, . repre­
sentatives of the m ana^m ent of 'many 
of the..jobbing houses were present. 
All phases of the fruit, and vegetable 
industry as affecting the,'Aissociated 
Growers were fully discussed, and the 
sincere desire to work with and for 
the growers was expressed by all pre­
sent. i
' At Calgary, plans as to packing and 
pooling were carefully discussed with 
the brokers and jobbers so as to reach 
the most practical solution, and get 
the buyers’ co-operation on the grades 
aild packs of . the Associated. The re­
commendations as generally laid down 
by Sales Manager McDonald with but 
few modifications were enthusiastically 
endorsed, these to; a great extent being 
the recommendations of the packers’.
meeting at "Vernon some lime ago. 
This fact, together with the fact that 
the pool. agreement will be sd: based 
on the matter of separating Ihe small­
er sizes into pools by themselves, will 
be especially interesting at this time, as 
bearing on the thinning problem. 
When the rules and reguLations: defin­
ing pools and so forth; are finally pub­
lished, it will be seen that ' growers 
who now go to the expense of'thin­
ning will 'he properly'rewarded' for . 
that expense, and those who fail to do 
so and have a great number of .smaller ' 
sizes will find their big proportio|i of 
smaller apples, at the necessarily low­
er pool price will prove a cortly over-; 
sight. The pooling principle is that ' 
o f pooling like -value with like, and- 
with the Associated having determined 
that the small .sizes must take their 
own h^usard on the- market, there can 
be no question hut that; the principle 
is correct from a pooling basis as well 
as equitable to all members. Groiijrcrs, 
however, should immediately know 
of this fact, so .they: can jjuidc them- 
selye,s accordingly ,j'n their -thinning 
plans.' , . '-r,
As the Okanagan produces both tom­
atoes and potatoes, it will be of interest 
to everybody in it to know that'n'plant 
yielding both potatoes on its roots and . 
tomatoes on its foliage has been pro-- 
duced in Louisiana.,' It is stated that
it was originated tiirotigh plantin
Kotato on soil jWhere a tom; ad grown the year previous
Instructions have; been received by 
local officials of the C.P.R. to have the 
work of repairing the Copper Moun­
tain spur proceeded with .It once, 'I t  is 
therefore expected that the contract 
will be let about the middle of Jqly. :
tif 5 t ; u 1 , ‘ ■'‘> ''\ ‘i 1 ’ ' 1It A (f/ /  ̂ i ’
| 6. i J f ^  ’  '<  ( l ' (  “ ( , t <  «. I , . ►
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HEINZ products arc all gjoo^ “/ m e iNZ‘̂ Kood^ 
* tutu ffood that if you get a can or bottle of ^ o a s
and you do not like it we will give you your money back.
For Picnics or for Camping you can’t beat HEINZ  
'£!Oods. Baked Beans with Pork and , Tomato S ^ c e ;  Baked
lean s without Pork (vegetarian
Beans» all of them guaranteed to satisfy your taste.
. ....................................................
Heinas Sweet Mustard Pickles,
Heinz Chow, Heinz Sweet 
Gherlrins, Heinz Sour Mixed 
and Heinz Sweet Mixed, all 
equally palatable and appetiz­
ing.’ Heinz Spaghetti cooked 
with Cheese and spiced a la 
Italian. Heinz Catsup, Heinz 
- India Relish, Heinz Tomato 
Soup and all other Heinz lines 
‘ aje guaranteed to please you or 




QUALITY and SER V ICE  
Our Motto
T n  WANT TK BEST M  MB FEEBS!
YBB WANT TO aVE MONn!
Then Buy from us and be assured 
of HIGH QUALITY and Low Prices
Extra No. 1 FEED OATS ..... ............. —  $2 *® P'^ sack
ir...... No. '1 FLAT OATS ........................... $2-2® P®' «»«''
MILL FEEDS POULTRY MASHES
W HEAT epRN^^
CASEIN SPREADER (Powder aiid Liquid) 
QUAKER FLOUR and' CEREALS 
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY
DISINFECTANTS FLY OIL
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT C04TD.
K ELO W NA, B. C.
NINTH ANNUAL LAW N TENNIS TOURNAMENT
for the
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE OKANAGAN
•'••'■■■ jind
FIRST ANNUAL MEN’S DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF THE INTERIOR OF B. C.
will be held during the week
JULY 2nd to 7th.■ ' ' ■ • . ■ . '     A.
JUNIOR SINGLES (20 imd “54e r ) r  SENIOR D O U B T S
Handicap Mixed Doubles for. the KadanuOlM Cup and other
handicap events if time permits.
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 29th
ADMISSION to Grounds, 2Sc; T h u r s d a y ^  T r i d a y , ^ ;  
Saturday, 75c. Season. $2.00; on sale at Spumer*a Store. * ^ 2 S c  
For further particulars apply ERIC DART, Secy.,
R a s p b e r r i e s  R e a d y
A B O U T  .lU L Y  2n d
Any Quantity at 15c per lb. .. 
Send along your tin cup, pail or wash-bouer.
Phone 449L
'P . E. Campbell
Harvey Ave. East. P.O. Box 538 4S-lp
* I H  S P O B T s |
LACROSSE ,
Armstrong 4,. Vernon 3 .
Last Thursday afternoptf, P*»y«V8 
at Vernon, 'Armstrong iactossc: 
?ontihSd ' tliclr winning streaky' 
beating Vernon on tlimr home grouiid 
The game ,was played ni » ,*̂ n»«?Lorm. 
which, however, did. noL apod the 
play as the Venipn grounds are 
Snd Sorous. It was^thc fastest gaitte 
) S c d  in tlic league ao far th»s season, 
juU of snap and interest from start, tp,
In* the third ^pasm
a scrap, Johnston of Vprnon and one 
of the *^Phillip  ̂ bdys sincj«n^ 
blc, which soon involved, n;iost of the 
players on dach side before peace was 
restored and the two principals were 
sent to the fence for ten 
McCullough, the Armstrong star homo, 
distinguished himself by 
the fw r  goals, the last and winning
one just bulging i  'n /S S -twhidtle blew. Angus McMillan, of K.c 
lowna, was there as referee.
4̂ >'* 1 n' 4 t'  ̂ ^ iH
(Continued from page 6)
LANP REGISTRV ACT 
, (Sactlon 109)
taken by Maurice Jenson,
White, Kiyo YamaoUo and Jack M it-|
clicll. * I
. »* ♦ * r ' I mq. 27410A to 'tu c  aoovc i - - - - ,
The School Trustees lands in the names of Mary L. Rolen
ccssful in rctaimu" Mrs. v * " ® '4® *”®|gnd Caroline Young, and bc(
IN T H E  MATTER OF Lot 47, Mop 
, 1037, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in n»y Of- 
I ficc of the IPBS of Certificate o (  Title 
No n b e mentioned
mm {J ®**®' 1 ‘Inla earing da^  
Primary teacher of August, 1913, I H EItEBY
he delight of die children, g iV e  NOTICE of m y intention at the
>Ke left on her well-earned bMidoy
iho was presented with a b ® « 9 ^  «I|th o  first publication hereof to issue, tos e m a «« « nc c i ip w w.iw
flpWcrs on behalf^of the <fkildrcn asLj^^ Mary L. Rolen and Caroline 
a small token of the esteem in which a provisional certificate of title
she is held by the UtUe ones. , I g u g ] ,  .fogt certificate. Any
♦ ♦ •  I-.-1-----  *.'‘ving any ^information • with
Youtig d provisional
~ A ,iii( lieu of: such..'l st ---- . ,
*• * '* X, . I neVson ha i   dnfor ti  • it  
The visit of the ICclowna I reference to su^h lost certificate pf tide
on Saturday afternoon was is requested to communicate with , the » iuroi*  uouwv'.. I i  
two things—rain and a poor attendance. J,-
Thd School lawn, on which *i*® Pf?7 ”d ATED  at the Land Registry 
gramme lyas to have been 8*̂ ®“' ^^“*5 fk  Kamloops, B .C, this 15th da 
Rave been an ideal setting for it, a«« j  ’ 1933.
arations had been made' to that N«"®»
rlay of
*'' 4*
‘ , League Standing
' Won Lost 
Armstrong 2 0^
K elow na.................  J “
V ernon-------——  * 4
Tied
Oh July 2nd, Vernon journey t<
I Armstrong, then the next gamp ii 
at Kelowna on.July 12th, when Arin 
I strong are due here.
I' The Intermediate team arc_ hotted 
for a game in Kamloops on Monday,
July 2nd. A majority of those who 
turn out for practice are going and 
most of them will have a chance ot 
playing during some part.of the_g^e.
The probable line-up wiU be: J..P ar­
kinson, goal; B. S^'^hders, pomt;^^^^  ̂
McMillan, cover point; J. Aitken, ist 
def.; B. Day, 2nd def.; D. Parkinson, 
3rd def.; Gordon, centre; P. Latta, 
3rd home; E. Wilson, 2nd home; V. 
Fowler,' 1st home; B. Raymer, out­
side home; E. Raymer, mside home, 
Spares are: Neil, Rowcliffe. Maybee, 
Davis, and in . case of_ accident U
E, S. STOKES,
Registrar.
Date of first publication , -
June 21, 1923. .  44-So
AUCTION SALE
(ON SALE
t r s T S c  -;r.ga;js> f thi w h e r
upset everything, and after a fine 
morning, the clouds came up ,'and a 
short while before the perfomkUi^e 
was to 'start a drizzle set m,and,com- 
odlcd all to seek shelter inside, i t  
was decided, under the circunistanccs, 
to go through as much of tho  ̂ pro-gramme as possible in the Primary I _ : , x
Room, and despite the limitations of received instructions from
space arid lack of scenery, the Kclow- CAMERON, PendozI Street,
na Brownies made a good sbpw'P^J i  will sell without reserve at her r^si- 
Thc fairy dances, songs and the Mau 1 dcncc on
Tea Party scene from ‘ Alice m Won- THURSDAY, JULY Sth
dcrland" were ‘" ‘J ® ^ o l d  ̂  song all of her house Furniture and House-
1 T a H e ^ d W s .
S » S ' a  i .a v tg ‘ ta d  good’ ' L “  1 a r t W i l l o w  pattartt
■‘T i ; ? . ± t a T i « L i t r o t e
ere given to Mrs. Carruthers and her 1 Medicine Cabm̂ ^̂ ^̂
SATURDAY. JULY 7«i. 19W 
Having received instructions - from 
Mrs. O. M. Gourllc, Harvey Av„ 1 
will sell without reserve, at her resid­
ence, the following Household Furni­
ture and Effects, comprising 
Doherty Organ. ■
Oak Den Table. Orik Arm l^a ir. 
Oak Secretaire.. Oak exteusion /l^blc. 
6 oak Chaits to match. B oo^l^sc. 
Sideboard, . - 3 . Centre Tables,
Linoleum, 9 x 12. . Carpets.
i i » a b W .
m s S g  Machine. Wash Tubs.
Meat Safe. , 10 do*. Syalcrs.
SO ft. Hose. ' All Kitchen Utensils. 
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Saws and Axcp. 
Many articles noti mentioned.
Also on same day and place I wUl sell 
One''' S-paasenger Motor Car, all new
One Ford^ Truck in good mechanical
Ono^Ford*RuuaboUt, 1920, self starter. 
Terms-Cauh. No ttaene  aa  Mw. 
.QourUe and family I c a d ^  Kipw^
' na- S*dc stsurw ,2 p.m.
qT W . CUNNINGHAM,I • ’ 1 I'.v ■|";.'|.
20 A CREi 13 under cttl«v»'tt«
. ance l» pasture; Rce 
aroall house, stable and J  
ehed. Price --------- -------
44 cash; balance In three equal anni^I' 
payments. A.l land lor trucic, Close tO" 
school, 2 miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, peatn^.
and prunes; .clear «t*«* 
school; rural mail deWy- 
cry. Omcasy ter|ua'
20 ACRES. IS under
orchard (plantcd^l912);
Macs.. Nmivtowns, Sritas, S p y ^ ^ ^  
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lambwt, WCTl- 
thy. Plums, Peaches; 5 ricrcs in alfalfa- 
Small house, 2 rooms; ^ i^ le hWM 
horses; chicken bouse (PY 9  |y | f |^  
Price, on terms' w J .«> aM slg  
IS ACRES, all under cultivation,, fr ^  
irrigation, small bearing orchawL 
soil, rich black loam; close in, TvfO' 
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom,, 
hot and cold water, back and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay harn, atabJCjCOw 0^  
blc. ohicken liouse.
Pried, rin terms ................ w G jV V V
' $3,000'cash; tialance to arrange.
C . W . W IIK IN S O N  &  C O -
Estahliotiod 1899. I 
Comer, Bernard Ave. ^ d  W ater 8 v  
Phone 254
According to official statistics, the 
number of dairy cattle in B. C  is 10b,- 
000, an increase of some 4,000 since 
192L-^
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER:
S ^ g  ouTm  give V h ;|i new RangeTcost-^U5.00^
Cabinet.
-w. X,___ „ I I
er'formance, by. Miss Gay, the Jocall 
irow nOwh -
PROTECTION OF ROSE .]TOL-1 
-IA G E FROM INSECTS AND 
•DISEASE  ̂ ^
(Experimental Farms Note)
4 Dressers and Stands, 
t  Brass Bed with Restmore mattress.
1 Coil Spring.' .
3  Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 large Rug. t*r ICurtains. ' Washing Machine.]
1 2-burnec “Florence*' 0»b Stove.
1 Lawn Mower. SO ft. of new Hose.
5 Kitchen Chairs. 1 Kricben Trihle. 
1 Electric Grill. 1 Electric Iron.]
44-2C
McKenzie.
dition^ it is necessary to begin; the
protection of the foliage before . it. is
-injured to- any .. - appreciable extent;
BASEBALL . ' {hence measures .should be taken-early,
I ______ {{The easiest insect to control is-the
R. M. R  U . Rutland 10
The above teams "blayed on .thej jj^rs but which works , on, the under- 
1 Athletic grounds Tuesday evenmg. gj^g the leaves and eats ̂ out pmep. 
These evening games on the local ma- fh e s e  slugs may be pmched oti by
mond are- not receiving much support hand where bushes are few, but l  aris
or encouragement; .probably the  ̂ ,®**| green or hellebore, sprayed on Ih®I 
at which the games are called ‘s lhe bush so that i t»; will reacK the under< 
chief reason, but it does seem tM  bad gĵ ĵ g bf the leaves especially, ̂ will k‘“ 
that more substantial support w not thfem. If Paris green is u se f it should 
I  forthcoming, as the boys deserve it I hg weak so as not to burn the , fcjliage, ] 
and the play frequently is of a very ^hdut in the proportion of one ounce 
high' order. • ;  _i j  to twelve gallons of w®te®. Hellc-
The game between the R. M. K- and hore is used in the proportion of one 
Rutland teams went seven innings and to two gallons of water. _
«>na rtf an intprestinff nature through-! 'Tt.rt onhlfi nr prre(>n flv is sometimes
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
--------- , .
l R. jhQj.g g, ng -  
I xxuu h  
was o   i te ti g t  t  *j>he ap is o  g e  ly i  ti  
out. Up to the end of the sixth *t troublesome, as are thC; thrips,
looked like an easy win for the troops, bopping insects, which cause the
but at the opening of the sevenui A. jg^ygg guri. Nicotine, in the pro- 
Dalgleish, the first man up, started the portion of on'e teaspponful to one 
I trouble for Roth by landing for aj gallon of water; black' leaf 40 or mc- 
drive to centre field-for three bases, j otine sulphate, in the proportion of 
I Rutland batters connected up ^®Ry one-half ounce to three gallons; qr 
freely a«id to make matters worse g^g^ soapsuds from a good oily laun-
practically every one of the R. M. R. I bj.y goap, are all good. The insects j
fielders was responsible for the errors - y s t  be gtruck by the spray as they 
that helped along the Rutland scoring gj.g killed by contact with it, not by
rally, with the result that the score, the leaf; they , suck and do not
which stood 10 to 3 in favour of the I gbew their food- - ' ,  .. . .
R. M. R. at the end of the sixth in- Where the Powdery Mildew, is 
ning, was tied 10 all before the Rut- troublesome, it .may be controlled by 
landers were reffred. , . sprinkling the bushes every ten days
Throughout; Quigley received rath- sulphur until the di-
er poor support in the field, whil^  ̂ sease disappears. The Leaf Blotch or 
got good support in all but the last Spot is another disease which
inning. Rutland furnished^ the out- sometimes disfigures the leaves very 
standing features of the evening, young jj^^gb and weakens the plant. Am-
A. Dalgleish’s three-base hit, the only copper carbonate and Bor-
three-bagger of the game, and ^wp-fdeaux mixture will control this, but if A.̂ ***̂ SpCCtBCUfcir mtr.n. in I .« - —_J £«: Ka *«cAn
C l
A V CTIO N EER- 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R."VVoaff
FLOUR AND FEED  alwa]fa 
in ' Stock at Lowest Filees.
Affcat for Msgim S«®a*atOB»
Tea
ton’s s ectacular running catch, i  
I which he fell and rolled over but 
landed right end ■ up with the ball in 
Ihis hand. , ,,
The teams lined up as follows:
R, M. R.:— Rowcliffe, 2b.; Cook, 
Is.s.; Dick Parkinson, c.f.; Gay ton, lb.; 
Faulkner, l.f.; J. Parkinson, c.; Bourke, 
13b.; Brown, r.f.; Roth, p
the latter is used it should be used 
several weeks before the blooming 
season, so that the foliage will not be 
disfigured by the spraying material 
when the roses are in bloom. Am- 
moniacal copper carbonate is made 
with one ounce copper .carbonat^ 
four-fifths of a pint of ammonia and 
eight gallons of water, the copper car-
is consumed daily by almost @| 
every person and since it is a .g | 
daily beverage it must nec­
essarily have a bearing on gj 
our general health.
t ^ in . I n
RUTLANDc-—.W anless,s.s., Burke, J bonate being dissolved in the.ammon- 
3b.; Heslip, J.f.; Fleming,^2b.; A. Dal-1 .^big does not disfigure the foliage.
Plants should be sprayed about once 
a week after the: disease is first notic­
ed: and where it has been trouble­





1 gleish, c.;' Quigley, p.; Stanton,
Bert Dalgleish, r.f.; Gray, c.f.
Mr. -Buse officiated as referee.
The score by innings:
Rutland .;..... 0 0 0 3 0 0 7—10]
R .M .R .........  0 0 3 3 1 3 1—11
« •  •
Glenmore 6, Winfield 0
Playing at Glenmore Tuesday even 
I ing, the home team used the whitewash 
brush on the visiting^ team. LeQuesne, 
for Glenmore, was in fine form and 
was ably supported by his team mates,
I none of the Winfield players', being 
I allowed to go to third base in. the 
first five innings. The feature-of the 
game was Seath’s home run with one 1 on in the fifth.
C. ^ d le r, who pitched the first,.-*. ...« -------- ^ r  ik
two innings for Winfield, was touched and Df'Hart, p.; McClymont, lb 
up for 3 runs. Robie pitched the bal-j Busc, 2b.; Reed, 3 b.; Dr. MacEwen, 
ance of the game. There was plentyjs.s.; Watt, r.f.; Robic, ®J*LJ* 
excitement all through the gjame, with I inson, l.f., witji Cook and Gayton as
the GJlenmorc batters hitting when | spares, 
hits meant'runs. j a t t
The line-up was: I FOOTBALL
G L E N M O R E ^ I Robertson Cup Tie Draw
v fn t’ pf*' ^ a th ' Ib'^ A meeting of those in charge of the 
^ draw was held m
T A . c- Kamloops about two weeks ago, and 
W IN FIELD :— McLeod, s.s.; Simp-1 gg result Kelowna was drawn ag- 
son, c.f. and 3b.; Chappell, Zb.; P a t - V e r n o n ,  Kamloops against Mer- 
terson. x.; Sadler, p. and c.f.; Arnold, ^ tt, while Revclstoke got a bye, for 
kf.; Ellison, lb.; Seaton, r i .;  Robie, | ^be first round, which consists of home-j
League Standing
Tjeam Won L<
Glenmore ----------- S 1
Elks ....................  4 1
W infield.....__ _—  4 A
R.. /̂f. ]k. 2 A
Rutland ------ -—  0. 5
Kelowna will be represented at the 
Penticton Sports next Monday by a 
ball team under the management of 
Norman DeHart. The probabk line­
up will be: Patterson, _c.; LeQuMne
Since we came to Kelow- g, 
na we have strongly fw - 
tured tvih> lines of tea— ^  
“EXCELDA” in sealed pac- □  
kages and “A'VONDALE” 
in bulk. W e have done so ^  
without any twinge of con- g | 
- science because we know g  
p ^ J o  that in handing you these g  
.83310  brands we give you Tea that g  
B is as nearly harmless to the g  
human system as any obtain­
able. Our increasing tea 







th  fir t r , i  i t  f - 
and-home games and they must be 
finished on or before the 2nd July.
I Immediately on receipt of word from 
X—8| Kamloops, Mr. Chester Owen, Secre- 
ff—ffjtary of the local club, got into touch 
{with Vernon by phone and confirmed 
The Elks and R. M. R. are playing | his conversation by a letter. So far, 
this afternoon, and the games for next! Vernon has not complied with *he| 
Tuesday evening are: Glenmore at I requirements, and it looks very mucnl 
Rutland. Elks vs. R.M .R. at the Ath-l as if Kelbwna will g a m to jh e  second 
Ictic Park. * | round by Vernon’s defapit. '
13b. and p.
Mr. James umpired.
Score by inningrs: 
Glenmore — . 2 1 0  
Winfield 0 0 0
Holmes \  I 
Gordon, Ltd. ■
Family Grocers Phone 30;
Ouality up to a standard ®i 
- n o t  d5wn to a price “
for 1923
’■ .....
“ - V  v - r  71''' “ 'V '
.................Ii' [} ' ;1' I I ' 1( '
Made in a manner which al­
lows hiore ample opening in 
back, assuring added com­
fort.1' .. ';'.i',. ' I ' ' I. ■.,'•■1* \ '.'I ■ ■ ■. ■ ■;
Buttons for back opening 
placed in positibn' for more 
easy adjustment, '
Blouse effect oa\ shirt por­
tion prohibits apy strain on
garment . when ,bending over.; 
Properly proportioned—cut 
oversxze-r-not . skimped., :to 
save material.
Details, in make above the 
average; neatly "seamed, 









Boys’ sizes, pp to 32 90c
N
Wc“h k v c l i T n ^  9 K





Najneheck, sizes up to 46;
Price ................. •;..............
. French Madras/ sizes up; ^̂ ^
44; Price .......... ..........
“̂National” Tan Color, sizes;
/ up to 46; Price ................
“Koolest” Mesh Texture,
sizes to 44; Price ...... .—
ZIMMERKNIT COMBINATIONS IN K NIT  
MATERIALS
No sleeve and ankle length; long sleeve ^^d^anW^length;: 
short sleeve and knee length; no sleeve and (F  Y . C  | |  
knee length; ONE PRICE, per suit ..........
Bathing Suits Should Be 
Popular N ow ! r
” W e’re going to have it hot frew now. on' f ” - .•
Ladies’ 100% Pure Wool Suits
In a wonderful -variety . 
o f  "dbl6t's::r̂  ̂ 1
Royal Bide trimmed 
White. . 
Amaricah Beauty t  ̂
;;7.':,';,med;:;G;rcen 
Brown'tri^me Gc>|d* 
Sand trimnied Rose. 
Purple trimnied Gold. 
Navy trimme^  ̂ Scarlet, 
Jade trimmed Black.  ̂
Paddy trirnmed White. 
And many -other three- 
tone effects.;;; Also all 
th€!se lines come iii sol- 
; ^id'tolors.
Prices-— ■$3.25w$450
■ $1.50 w $2.50CHILDREN’S
■ Men^s Pure Wool Suits
Also in attractive combinations and soliff colors. 
Men’s Suits are priced the same as lam es.
Sizes 34 to 46 at . <*« ««
Also in a SEALION QUALITY at.v.=.̂ .-------
Big Boys’ AU Wool ........... . . 50
Small Boys’ All Wool .... ...... .
W ONDERFUL RANGE OF COTTON ONErPIECE 
SUITS. Navy trimmed white; Navy- trimmed-gold; 
trimmed red; Brown trimmed white; Brown
Men's sizes,' up. ̂ " I  
to 44* only ...... w
F .p . Box 208
